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Temperatures — Max. Min.
September 16 .... 58.3 46.7
September 17 .... 65.0 35.3
September 18 .... 67.2 41.9
i Precipitation, Sunshine •
Ins. Hrs.
i September 16 .......... 49 2.0
; September 17 .... nil 7.5
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The w^fherman says ...
. . . Sunny, clouding over this 
evening — Clearing ageiin 
Tuesday morning — Littl4; 
change in temperature — 
Light winds, becoming N. 15 
on Tuesday — Low tonight 
and high tomorrow at Pen­
ticton/, 42 and 68.
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ANOTHER klWANIS PKOJECT, SUCCESSFULLY CONCLUDED. The Edmonton avenue ; Kiwanis Park; and 
Playground officially changed, hands Saturday morning as the Kiwanis Club handed over the hew facilities to 
Mayor Oscar Matson and.he in turn gave it over to the Parks Board. Shown left to right are, R'ey. E. Eands; Mayor 
.Matson, Parks Board chairman Alex; McNicoll, Kiwanis president Howard Logan, and prqgram MG, Kiwanian 
Harold Mitchell.
BUENOS AIRES — (BUP)—^ 
President jiiari D. Perbn’s nine- 
year' persbnal rule of Argentina 
came to an end today as his gov­
ernment arinburiced..he would re-
The announcement was ; made 
after Gen. Franklin Lucero, Per­
bn’s minister of.>thqjarmy, easi­
er asked the rebel leaders to 
cease hostilities at their present 
positions .pending the outcome of 
peace talks. »
The rebel radio at Cordoba,"Ar­
gentina, promptly said Perbn 
would first have to resign.
The announcement of Peron’s 
resignation came as a rebel fleet 
stood in battle array off Buenos 
Aires, threatening to bombard I 
the city unless Peron resigned.
mm^S
-,1
Refusal of the Federation! 
of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union to submit] 
its wage demands to arbitra­
tion became one of the ma- 
I .jor issues of the recent pack-] 
inghouse workers’ strike. 
Union thinking on the mat­
ter, now that peace has been 
restored in the industry, is] 
revealed in the following 
I statment by Bryan Cooney, 
director of organization for | 
the union.
"It might be well at this time 
to consider the question of ar­
bitration as the argument will 
no doubt arise again at some 
future date. ..
“The Industry, through its 
bargaining committee has dur­
ing the past few months main­
tained doggedly thaat it is the 
only fair way to adjust any dif­
ferences we might have. This, 
of course, is an about face to 
their past policy but there is 
a saying, ‘a wise man changes 
his mind, a fool never’. We, 
on the other hand, have been de­
termined after one unhappy ex­
perience, not to take a chance 
on buying a surprise package 
at the expense of our meniber- 
ship. We remember the times 
we asked to arbitrate and were 
turned down by industry, and 
have not' been able to go along 
with any. such suggestion; At 
1 least not during the 1955 ne­
gotiations.
(Continued on Page Six)
I Local Students 
WinHonorslU
'-'-V s
I : A group -.olKl^entietom i - „ m a
School students, members, of the : Members of = Carmi P-TA 
vocational agricultural class, last haye taken Strong issue with 
1 week journeyed to , the^ ] authorities; on' two points-—
•ML i^JL iaiJa Ihb&^^bL JU oiaBia H
RCMP CONSTABLE LLOYD JOHNSTON directs traffic around a two-car smashup^ 
at the corner of Eckhardt and Main early Saturday morning that resulted in the 
overturning of the vehicle driven by Paul Grycan. Driver of the other ear. Art 
Fisher, commented at the scene that it was his first accident in 32 years of driving.
; Damage was considerable to the autos, but the occupants escaped with minor, in­
juries.;;^ ■
I strong Fall Exhibition and 
walked, away with first place 
prizes in the Vocational, Agricul­
ture, Fruit and Vegetable Dis­
plays, open to the entire Okanag­
an.
one: regarding traffic. haz 
ards faced by youngsters 
forced to,: walk because of 
i tbe depaid;meht of educa­







Competing for honors were 
[students from Penticton, Kelow 
na, Vernon, Rutland and, Arm 
strong.
OFFENCES HERE
A rash of accidents and var­
ious offences over the weekend 
resulted In stiff fines being hand­
ed out in police court this morn­
ing.
Leslie Orvls was fined $100 
and costs and forbidden to drive 
for Ihroo months for Impaired 
driving. Police said ho was chock­
ed near .Summorland on Satur­
day wlioro ho was Impeding the 
flow of traffl(j by travelling 
about five miles per hour.'
“All you have to do Is list- 
, nil io ilie riulio or reiul tliu 
|in|ierH to see what Is hap- 
ponding In traffic those days," 
MaglHli'ato O. A. MoLolland 
told him, “wn'vo Imon quilo 
free of ha<l aoldcnts In Pen- 
tU'ton I'cusmtly and wo hope 
to l(oo|) It that way.”
Two occupants of Orvls' car 
paid $50 anrl costs each for con­
suming liquor In a public place. 
Fined for this Infraction of the 
Liquor A<d vyero Alan Alsgar 
and Bert Muthleson.
Harold Eedtort paid $100 and 
costs for driving without duo 
care and attention and an addi­
tional $25 and costa lor driving 
without a licence.
The truck ho was driving wont 
off a road on the bench during 
the early morning houi-s of Sat­
urday, wont over an embank­
ment, caroonod through an or­
chard and rolled over. He suffer­
ed minor Injuries.
A visitor from Prince George, 
Rodney McLaren, was lined $75 
and I costs on a charge of driv­
ing without duo care and atten­
tion. His vehicle hit another car 
near the hospital on Saturday 
and came to rest on the hospital 
lawn. Neither vehicle was Insur­
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FREE ICE CREAM AND SOFT DRINKS/new flwinga and Blides -- yea, it was a 
great occasion for the children as the Kiwanis Club officially dedicated their Edmon- 
t^on avenue park Saturday morning. Royal Dairy and. Lakoshore Bottling donated 
a big share tf the refreshments as eager youngsters showed their appreciation of 
the now playground facilities with boisterous, enthusiasm. ■ 
Besides proving to be*the best 1-Vice, the othot due to. the Te­
as regards attractive displays, cal school boArd 8 decision 
the students — under the dl- j to cancel the^s dgntal
rection'of their/instructor-J. A. 1 pj.Qg^a,tn. ;;' ■ '
Campbell — also took first place their first meeting of the
with their vegetables. and fall season, atteiided by approxi-
^ _ j,-.. 50 pjeij,gons, members de­
cided to write letters to the 
school board,’the department of 
education and Frank Richter, 
MLA, calling for improvement in 
bus service and elimination of 
some of the traffic hazards fac­
ing youngsters attending school. 
They also upheld the stand 
of ol]^. dentists who urged 
the school board to contlnuo 
wltli the school dental pro­
gram. P-TA members ex­
pressed the feeling that for 
the amount of money Involv­
ed, benefits derived nuule 
the clinic a most worthwhile 
endeavor.
Executive changes were made 
at the meeting. Following res­
ignation of Mrs. E. A. Tyhurst
New President
M. A. “Merv” Allan was instal- 
1 lod president of the Penticton 
Junior Chamber of Commerce at 
1 ceremonies held aboard the SS 
I Slcamous on Friday. Mr. Allan 
succeeded W. A. "Bill" Gllmour 
to the presidency. Installing of­
ficer was J. J. van Wlnkelaar, 
president of the Board of Tra,de 
1 and^Shnlor member of the Pen­
Other officers Installed were as president, N. ^ Klassen as- 
Fred Herbert, first vice-president; sumed the post. Don Worthing
In Murder
George Kramer of Summerland, chajrgjsd: with the murder 
of his wife Ruth/ was given a further rememd when he ap- 
pared in police court this morning. He wm remanded t6; F^^ 
day at 10 a.m. at which tlmh date of the preliminary^
- will likely ■ be' set.' ^
This hearing is expected to take. place; sometime next 
week. . ;V-
J. S. Aikins is crown counsel whllq A. D. C.’Washington 
appeared for Kramer.
Kramer was taken into custody September 11 near Ok­
anagan Falls and hiS wife’s body whs found in a shallow 
grave south of Kaleden Junction.
No Traffic Lights;
A spectacular two-car collision at Main and Eck­
hardt shortly before 9 a.m. Saturday bowled one car 
over, caused considerable damage to both vehicles but
only minor injuries to the occupants. '
------ r-------------- - ------ -----------—Involved In the crackup were
Eiirlv Suturdav morning tem-1 driven by Paul Grycan and nnvZLfl tmSd Tsa de Flsher. The Fisher car was
travel^ west on Eckhardt. the




Police have 'charged four 
perHonM within the pnai two 
weokH for allowing mlnprs 
fo drive vehicles without 
nccoNsary licenses and they 
promise continued action 
against offenders.
One case Involved n 13- 
year-old l>oy driving Ills fa­
ther's car, presiiinahly tak­
ing IcBsoiiH, The father was 
fined $20 and $3 costs.
On Bntiirday, a 15-yenr- 
old boy was iliTvIng a triui- 
tor. Tliu father was fined 
$10 and $3.60 costs.
Overcome By Gas Fumes
SUMMEULAND — M. Kite 
was taken to Summorland Gen­
eral Hospital on Friday, having 
been overcome by gas fumes 
from a motorized fork lift which 
he was operating In the cold 
storage plant of Summcrland 
Co operative Growers.
Mr, KIta was treated with oxy 
gen and released from hospital 
the following clay.
IK Mayor Oscar Malsnn paid 
high tribute to the woi’k of ser- 
vlcn clubs and I heir mombors as 
ho officially accepted on behalf 
of tlio City of Penticton, Iho Ki­
wanis Club Edmonton Avenue 
Playground which was turned 
over to the (dty at Impressive 
ceremonies on Saturday morn­
ing.
Speaking briefly and thanking 
tho club for their Invaluable 
work with the park project. May­
or Matson handed tho play­
ground over to the chairman 
of the city parks board, Alex 
McNtcoll. •
Grant Sylvester, second vice 
president; Dave (3rant, secretary; 
Ralph Robinson, secretary-treas­
urer and directors Paul Loir and 
Wally Harrison.
Mayor and Mrs. Oscar Matson 
were among the honored guests; 
Mayor Matson spoke briefly, 
lauding the Jaycees as a vital
(Continued on Page Six)
here, little more than three do 
grecs above freezing.
Approximiitoly 400 wore pro . ,„.,vwv„
sent. Including more than 200 force In tho community, 
kiddles, as oluh president How-' 
ard Logan outlined tho club's 
work with the playground dur­
ing tho piiHt eight years, and 
expressed upproclatlon to those 
who had eoatrlbutod to the suc­
cess of tho project.
Particular mention was made 
in respect to Henry Moyorhoff, __
who had donated valuable equip-1 Rotarlans had something now, 
ment to tho play centre, to the ^f speeches at their
members of the Klwnasa Club juneheon today in tho Prince] 









jt ;v .iV '
kiwanis members for their un- 




lling ,  
Grycan vehicle north on Main.
With two of the traffic lights 
removed while preparations were 
underway for Installation of new 
lights, ’’motorists had complained 
of being unable to clearly tell 
who had the right of way.
Tho cars met In mldstreot and 
tho Grycan car was toppled over. 
The Grycan girl, Greta, sustained 
shock and a cut Up, while Fisher 
also received cuts.
Police say no charges are con* 
tcmplatod.
Half ah Inch of ral’ (oU In Pen* 
tlcton on Friday, making It the 





Five More Fires; Search For 
Vancouver Fire Bug Stepped Up
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Police and fire wardens stopped 
up "their hunt for nn arsonist bollovod responsible for five 
more w'cekend fires after one suspect Was released following 
qucHlloning.
Pollen said tho flrnhug was also believed responsible for 
nlno earlier tiros In which damage amounted^ to more than 
$1,000,000.
Four fires broke out In tho downtowii^ weal end area 
Sunday evening anil one on Saturday, Tho most serious blaze 
gutted one liouso. Police said tho fires wore sot with newspap­
ers and oil-soaked rags.
Tod Smith, supervisor of thci HjMM #
Rotary-Rod CJross swim classes 
held earlier in tho season, was 
tho Hpoukcr on tho occasion, but 
It was a sort of delayed action 
affair.
Mr. Smith, now at tho coast 
whore ho Is registering with 
tho University of B.C., never­
theless addressed the club mem­
bers by way of a tape recorder, 
giving detailed analysis of thq 
classes and the instruction In­
volved. The Instructors were 
head table guests for tho affair.
^Gll L.aycocU, tho chairman of
the club committee, emphasized -------------
that the 1,035 registered In this GOING LIKE HOTCAKES,” says Voos’ moat
Sndbooster Dad Palmer (right) to hockey club presi- 
eSl5o p^^ovlnKr any tallies Hockey Booster Club
raunlty. ^ 1 membership receipts at the annual jamboree Friday night-
KoreiDOot Sciwmlll 
De$troyecl By Firo
Fire of unknown origin 
completely destroyed a lath 
mill adjacent to the John Lut- 
tin Sawmill Company, be­
tween Kcromoos and Caw- 
ston, about midnight last 
night.
,’Tlie building and contents 
were under contract to a Mr. 
Koloskl of Vancouver who us­
ed waste material from tho 
mill to make laths.
Fact thefro was no wind 
likely saved a disastrous 
blaze 08 huge piles of lumber 
were stocked nearby.
Keremeos fire brigade did 
art efficient Job In bringing 
the bhaze under control.
Damage will run to several 
thousand dollars.
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Those Who Pay Piper Should Call Tune
Meiribers of the Carmi School P-TA 
have expressed concern over curtailment 
of the-school bus service and also at the 
decision of the local school board to do 
away ‘ witht the children’s dental care 
program. Both the reduction in bus ser­
vice and abandonment of the dental 
program are, so .we are led to believe, 
motivated by a tender concern on the 
part of the provincial government and 
some trustees of the local school board 
for the taxpayers’ dollar.
Such cherishing of the taxpayers’ dol­
lar would be highly laudable, but for 
one important circumstance, that is that 
the taxpayers don’t want their tax dol­
lars cherished at the expense of hard­
ship and danger to children and at the 
cost of impaired health.
We base, the; foregoing opinion on the 
stand taken hy the Carmi P-TA. Some 50 
parents-were in attendance, a true cross 
section, v/hich we think is a reliable 
guide to the opinion of the biggest single 
frrdun of taxpayers in the land — the 
families.
The Herald is confident that if every 
taxpayer in the Penticton school nrea 
was polled as to his or her opinion on 
the school dental program that the ver­
dict would be overwhelmingly in favor 
of its continuation. Likewise, if a prov­
ince-wide vote was taken on the matter
of school bus transportation we believe 
the majority would vote for an ample 
service being maintained.
We cling to'the rather old-fashioned 
belief that the governing'bodies, large 
or small, should, in a democ.racy, be the 
servants ot the people and we also be­
lieve that he who pays the iiiper should 
have the privilege of calling the tune.
Economy in government and in gov­
ernment services is desired by everyone 
who pays taxes, but few taxpayers will 
endorse economies which strike at the 
welfare of the child.
The Carmi P-TA .stand is well taken 
and we are impressed by the demand 
that oldsters stop thiidcing in tei’ms of 
when they were young, it is true that 
father ti'udged miles to school and then 
had the chores to do aiul that no one 
looked after- his teeth, but father 
isn’t walking today, he’s riding in an 
automobile aiul in all likelihood chew 
ing his roast beef with porcelain.
Times change and what was good for 
father isn’t necessarily good for junior, 
The provincial governmejit and some of 
our local trustees would be well advised 
to let that fact sink in and they might 
also heed the voice of the taxpayers 
when it comes to saving on that precious 
tax dollar and give the children back 
their buses and dental program.
The Coming Of The ‘"Fifth Estate 99
France has goho thrdngh many 
cri.ses since the Revolution. .Some 
involved great forces o£ histoi-y. 
One of the biggest, and certainly 
the most singular, revolved 
around one obscure man,
Alfred Dreyfus was a .Tew who 
lived for tlie army. He hecanu! Ilie 
first .Jew ever, named to llie 
general staff. 'Plien, in ISIM, lie 
was ai-resled as a spy. 1 le was 
accused of selling secrets to Oet-- 
many. He was .sentenced to life 
imprisonment.
What happened tlien is told 
al)ly, dramatically, hy .Ni(;hnlas 
Haia.s-/.,, a brilliant Hunj'arian 
journalist who h.'is livcsl in Ibis 
country sines.* HHl.
Oapiuiii Dreyfus: The Story of 
a Mass Hysteria (Simon ;md 
Schuster) is a l)ool< wliich may 
be read profitably tod.-iy holh 
b(!cau.se it is unusually (.‘iilcrtaiii- 
ing and becau.se it e.xplaius events 
that are still going on in Fr;ince.
II was .soon app.-ireni, in Drey­
fus' case, that he w.-is eomplelely 
innocent. Rut it was now a e.-ise 
of ai-ijiy |)ritle and |n-('judice 
against one man, <ni(; .lew.
'I’here were; men, forlun.-ih'ly, 
who did not hc.'sitab? to fij;hl for 
Dreyfus-ChmiencLs'ui, Zol.-i, m.-iny 
others, n'hey riskcsl their freedom 
in the fight. 'I'lu* biggest hero w.-is 
MaJ. Marie-Ceorges l’ic(|uart, ;i 
fellow army officei-. He cared 
nothing for Dreyfus, and disliked 
him personally. But lie loo fought 
for Dreyfus. He risked even his 
life.
As long as there are Clemen- 
ceaus, Zolas and Picquarts in 
France, its histoi-y will be .s.afe.
doctor SAYS_>ar 
One-Time Heart Villain
|Bows To Medical Progress
BY EDWIN P. JORDAN, M.D.
In ahvearlier period of British Parlia­
mentary history f here w proclaimed 
to be three estates of the realm: the 
‘‘Lords Spiritual”, being the archbishops 
and hishops: of the Church of England 
who are given seats in the House of 
Lords, the “Lords Temporal” who are 
the titled^peers of the realm, also with 
seats in the Upper House, and the “Com­
mons”, meaning,the House of Commons 
or Lower House. Then one day, much 
later, the noted Parliamentarian Ed­
mund Burke rose ’in the British Com­
mons' ah^; pointing ; to the Reporters’ 
Gallery, exclaimed: ‘‘Yonder V sits' the 
fourth estate, more important than them 
all!” Since that timevthe public press 
has.come to:be popularly known and ac­
cepted almost universally as the “Fourth 
Estate^, ‘v
.These monumental forces were and 
still- are accorded their rank and pre- 
emiihehceTy virtue of the po 
fluehce they exert upon the administra­
tion of public affairs. In recent years, 
still ahother ’instrument of public ex­
pression; and action has risen to this com­
parative level of influence. It is the Bus­
iness Community,, a,s, represented bv its 
collectiye v,pice t;he Chamber of Com-^ 
merce ~ truly the‘>“Fifth Estate” in the 
modern era.
The Chamber of Commerce as an in­
stitution ha.s assumed new proportions 
since the tir.st organization of this na­
ture «was formed in Marseilles, France, 
around the year 1650. Today Chambers 
of Commerce, though varying somewhat 
in function and name, are to be found 
in no less than 80 countries and posses­
sions around the globe. In continental 
Europe the Chambers in countries west 
of the Iron Curtain wield considerable 
influence in economic affairs, though 
they are in the main of a quasi-govern- 
mental nature. In Canada, the United 
States, Great Britain and several other 
countries their influence vis-a-vis the 
public authority is manifestly greater 
because of their completely independent 
nature and the broad “public-interest” 
concept by which they are ' guided in 
expressing the viewpoint of organized 
business.
As busine.ss, at lea.st in free areas of 
the world, continues to progress and ex­
pand t'b meet the evei'-increasing mater­
ial demands of man, so will the Chamber 
of Commerce movement —■ the“Fifth 
Estate” — assume an increasingly large 
and important place in the pattern of 
public affairs.
TIi« Biibblo Milkers, by George 
.J. W. Goodman (Viking) is .'i 
satiric .side glance at modern 
American life, chronicling the
CORRESPONDENCE
t:--:.--:':' -r------------- --- 1
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
WTiaTJ^ They Think Of Next
W.e’re living in a wonderful age.
iWe jusit get used to .one new conven­
ience or gimmick and another one crops
up.;;.
Reading from spme American maga­
zines reveals just a few things of what 
we have in store for the future.
There’s a no-drip paint that is “jell­
ed” in the can but liquifies when ap­
plied with a brush or roller —- doe.sn’t 
drip; run or spatter..
There’s clothing to prevent, accidents. 
It is made with '“reflectorized yarn,” 
which is ordinarily invisible but glows* 
when caught in the glare of auto head­
lights.
Now you get pyjamas by the piece
—Men who wear only tops or bottoms 
of their pyjamas can now buy the piece 
required instead of the whole thing.
A convertible crib is available — It 
has built-in che.sts at either end. When 
baby is no longer a moppet, the crib- 
che.st can be taken apart and converted 
into a twin-sized bed, two che.sts and 
a table-desk.
Then there’s a spray that eliminates 
shock caused by .static electricity in car­
pets, car seats, etc. One or two applica­
tions keep the fabric de-electrified for 
about throe months.
Those are just a few o'f life’s ever- 
changing as.sorl.iTiont of new conven' 
ioncc!’.. '
OUT OUR WAY By ].R.
IIANDI PAK PRAISED
It is po.ssible that the follow­
ing may be of interest to tho 
peach growers in your district.
We purchased five boxes of 
poaches from the Safeway Com- 
oany in Victoria' last week for 
$2.45* per box. These peaches 
were supplied in fibreboard apple 
boxes and were not packed. At 
the time it was explained that as 
the packers wei-e on sti'iko the 
•growers had just “dumped” 
them into apple boxes and that 
they were not graded, the weight 
being approximately 24-25 
pounds.
These peaches were canned by 
my wife this weekend and she 
is SO' pleased with the fruit that 
she insists we write your papers 
and tell the growers how much 
we appreciate this new method 
of selling peaches.
First: There was not one-tenth 
of one percent damaged.
Secondly: They are tlie very 
best poaches we have over got 
from the Okanagan. (Hithorlo 
we have given preference to U.S^ 
fruit as we invariably received it 
In better condition thdn from 
B.C.).
Thirdly: There was not the 
messy business of unwj’apping 
each fruit and taking care of 
Iho gnj'hago.
Frankly, wo are convinced that 
this is an improvement on tho 
old style of packing and hope iho 
growers will continue to use this 
rnolhod. It may not look so np- 
jeullng to some people, hut to 
those wives wlio want to ])re- 
servo it is just dandy. That, of 
coiuw, is what we think.
F. H. NEWNHAM,
Salt Spi'lng Island,
deeds and moods of as amiable a 
colled ion of .screwballs as tlie 
cliui'acters of You Can’t 'I'alte It 
Witli You.
The i)rinciple figures in the 
story are .Ifcidge .Simon Gamier, 
an unreconstructed read ionary 
wliose interests are indicated by 
hi.s special recipe for salad <h'eKS- 
i-ng - three parts thousand'-i.s- 
larjd to one part rye whisk(*y; and 
his grand.son, Charley, who lias 
merged all of youth’s desire for 
advinilure into a detei’minalion to 
drive a jeep fi'orn Paris Io Bhut­
an, “Ihi.'j terrific country between 
India and 'I'ihel, kind of, full of 
innuiilaitiN.”
Old Gamier can usually tolor- 
al<> Charley, hut lie has no u.se 
for AllieiTon .Sliadnicli, the lTo;i- 
ton newspaperman wlio is a pros- 
jiedlve partner on the Hliutan ex- 
|M*dili<tn. (“.loum.'dism is no oc- 
{•iip.dion lor a gentleman any- 
w.iy,” according to the Judge, "un­
less he hapiiens to own the news­
paper.”)
Cove interest Is .supplied hy 
.S.ally, I he .Smilli College* girl, who 
regi'ds that "1 only know how to 
do Iwn lldngs fly a plane anrl 
lie ;i molliei.”
'I’lie inhs’play between 1he.se 
and olher charaders produces 
more oi* Ir'ss acid commrmts on 
such varirsl subir,*ct.s as rlemoc- 
raey, American odur.’ation, jiicture 
maj'a/.iMc.s arid Mi.ssi.ssippi River 
fJood.s.
'I’his is a first novel for Good­
man, who studied at Harvard and 
as a Rltodes .scholar at Oxford 
before moving to his present ad­
dress, tlie U.S. Army, 'riie Biiblde 
Mukers wa.s written while he was 
at the EnglLsh university, but it 
wa.s the American school he had 
in mind. It is at onrje a funny 
and a thought-provoking book,
A one-volume collection of writ­
ings of naturalist William Beebe, 
Adventuring With Beebe (Duell, 
Sloan and Pearce) is a treasure- 
trove of fascinating and dramatic 
di.scovery.
Whether seated in an obscure 
mountain pass in Venezuela ob­
serving the insect life around him 
or dangling three thousand feet 
below the ^surface, of the “indef­
inable translucent blue” sea, or 
scrutinizing the silent motionless 
strife of jungle vegetation, Beebe 
never loses that sense of awe and 
mystery which evokes in the read­
er a feeling of inclusion and par­
ticipation. V, . .
Mrs. W. wants to hear about 
Hiibiicute bacterial endocarditis, 
from wliicli one of her relatives 
is suffering. This comparatively 
common form of heart disease 
is one on whicli enormous prog­
ress lias been made in recent 
years.
It is a disorder in which the 
lilood stream and valves of' tire 
lieart are invaded by germs-of 
the streptococcus family. 'I'hose 
produce gi'owths or vegetations 
on the heart valves, which may 
break off and he carried by the 
blood to other parts of the body.
It was formerly a fatal disease, 
liLtt now most of those who get it 
can he successfully treated.
AS A RULE, subacute bacterial 
(*ndo<;arditi.s begins gradually, 
'i’he patient may first show signs 
of e.'i.sy tiring, 'f'here is loss of 
energy and lack of pep. TjUter on 
lliere are likely to he ehilly sen­
sations, sweating .a n d hwer. 
Sometimes inu.s(;l(? or joint pains 
and headache are 'I'lx’f'*'
symploins may appeal* alone'nr 
in vai'ious eornliinal ions.
Gradu.'d loss of. wi'ight, appe- 
lili* and nau.sea often appear 
early. 'I’he victims are freejuentiy 
pale, with the skin often showing 
a slightly yellow tinge. As tho 
disease progre.sses, olher symp­
toms and complications apiiear.
In the past, many treatments 
were tried, hut almost always 
with disappointing results. At 
first, even the sulfa drugs and 
penicillin .seemed disappointing 
NOW, IIOWVER, most pa-1 
tient.s who develop subacute bac­
terial endocarditis, (provided that 
the disease is diagnosed early) 
recover if they are given large 
enough do.ses of penicillin, per­
haps with other preparations, 
over a long enough period of 
time.
There are still some problems: 
the srteptococci causing the in­
fection are not all alike; that is, 
there are different strains. Some 
of these strains are more sensi­
tive to the action of penicillin 
than others. Those which are re- 
.sistant are much harder to elim­
inate from the body.
ALSO, IF thd patient l.s“ treated 
at first without enough penicillin 
the strain of streptococcus caus 
ing that particular infection may 
become resistant to penicillin and 
therefore less likely to respond 
tO‘ treatment. Combinations of 
penicillin with other germ at­
tacking substances are used fre­
quently. . ; , ,
, It is g real triumph that a terri­
ble disea.se'like subacute bacterial
endocarditis, about which physi­
cians were once so helpless, now 
can lie cured in most instances. 
Tlie remaining difficulties are be­
ing gradually mastered. .
It is tremendously inriportant, 
of course, that diagnosis (which 
'is not always ea.sy). should be 
made early, since this also affects 
the outcome.
Now They Drill 
Hotes In Hair
Wallet Has Hectic Morith 
Before Rejoining Owner
MILLSTON, Wis.,' (UP) — 
Walter Jolm.son got his wallet 
back a month after losing it and 
the pur.se really' liad been 
“tlirough tlie mjU.”
Johnson hauls pulp wood for 
a pa|ji!r company and lost the 
walkit while loading logs In the 
woods. It aiiparently got to Port 
Edwards will) tlie load of wood 
and went tlirough the .saw mill. 
II wa.s liathed in a barking drum 
and llirown on a conveyor lb the 
.saw wliiclr riiis logs into clilps 
An employee spotted the wallet on 
Ilie conveyor and i'(Aurned it to 
Jolm.son.
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. (UP) — 
General Electric Co. instrument 
nfiakers , have gone one better 
than the old bromide about split-, , 
ting hairs.
They can drill holes in hair and , 
then thread wire through the 
holes.
For this highly delicate task, 
GE’s general engineering laboi’a- 
tory'uses a one-mil drill — ,()()l-‘ 
inch and too small to be seen by. 
the naked eye. It could be snap­
ped or bent by accidental .; con-; 
tact even with a piece of paper 
tissue.
A microscope and a steady 
hand are needed to thread the 
minute hole made by the drill. 
The instrument makers have 
succeeded in lacing one-mil wire, 
one-thousandth of an inch in dia-. 
meter, through a strand of nylon 
stocking, even smaller than hu­
man hair, the company said.
BOOSTERS’ JAMBOREE
A'good time was had by all at 
the annual Hockey Booster Club 
jamboree at the Legion Hall on 
Friday night, attended by a large 
crowd. Only hitch In the pro­
ceedings was a power failure 
occurlng half way tlirough the 
Vees vs Ru.sslu film, a half-hour 
gap filled hy reminiscent talks 
hy three or four members of the 
'Vees. -
URGENT!
Hear how you can stop an act of 
Destruction!
On Tuesday, September 20th, The Hon. H. 
H. Stevens >and Dr. Roderick Haig-Brown 
will discuss the disaster, that threatens 
Buttle Lake and Straheona Park, one of 
B C.’s last great unspoiled natural beauty 
spots.
Listen to any one of the following stations:
CKOK, Penticton *—-7:15 p,m.
CJIB, Vernon — 7i30 p.m.
CKOV, Kelowna — 7:00 p.m.
HELP SAVE OUR PARKS!
B.G. Nptural Resources Conservation
THEyAlWTATHIWa 
WROfsia WITH HIM/ 
WE Jisrr AIM’T 6ETTIN* 
MUCH ATTEHDAIsICE
1^«T7*'at oub. boxih* shows, 
EVEN AT ONLV A CENX 
SO WE’RE DpiN’ A 
LITTUE PUBLICITV/
NOW IF you CAN 
OET THEIR AAOTHEI^S 
•’ TO RUSH OUT AMD 
SOB OVER. THE ' 
7: FALLEN GLADIATORS, 
VOU'LL HAVE A 
PERFECTSWINDLE 







REAHON FOR TURN DOWN
A report In Iho Heivild doled 
.Seplemlier 12 nn mnnlelpid ol* 
ali'K mild Hull properly owner,s 
on Orillia, 'rinmilns alreel, l''alr* 
ord Di'lve inid Okiinagan aven­
ue, had Inrned down local ini* 
ii'ovenienl dtimeHlIe watiM' pi’o* 
jeels. If the donieidle water jn’o* 
JeelH had been offcM'ed tiu' above 
irolierly ownei'n at the I'lih' enr- 
rent Ihroughoiit Iho rcHl of Hie 
munleliiallly I arn anre that Hie 
majority of the ownera would 
nal have liii'iied down Hie pro' 
.loot.
For example, the Summerlnnd 
municipality plana sto hoirovv 
Federal Government money (if 
avnilable to munlcipalllk'a aa re- 
polled) uf two pei'eent inlei’eal 
for ti thirty year period, will) 
which to Inatall domealle waler 
for Its property owners on the 
Imala of the current rate through' 
out the real of the munlelpuHiy, 
'I'lie domealle water I’ale euri*(Mil. 
throughout the Summerlaud 
Municipality la $22 per year.
F. MUNUO,
Fail-ford Drive.
Smallpox WiiH conquered In 
Canada hy menna of vaeelnallon 
and eio'c In qnnranllne, 'IVirlny, 
there are atlll dljilitherla aiid 
whooping eoiighi both deadly 
rllHeaaeH which can he wipeci mil 
liy limminizalion of ehlhlren.
When you order Printing of any kind you look for 
three important things . . . good appearance,
. prompt service and reasonable prices.
Through the use of faster presses? skilled workmen 
and modern methods the Herald endeavors to offer 
all throe. ’
No job is too small to bo handled in tho Herald 
printing department as tickets, bulletins and posters 
are handled with tho same accurate efficiency as 
booklets, annual reports, flyers and other, larger
>1 ^
You will find that Heroic^ Prices are most reasonable 
... phono 4002 for a quotation;
', t ► f.
f.
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Home Processiris Prepares 
Fruit For Pie 'Filllns
, There is nothing more'satisfying at the end of tlie 
fresh fruit season than to have the frun; cupboard well 
stocked with luscious fruit, products, such as preserved 
fruit, jams, jellies and pickles. .Preserving some of the 
fruit as a ready-to-use pie; filling, will add a welcome
variety to the winter supply. ; j .i
The method of preparing the home processed fruit• 
pie fillings is fully explained by home economist Miss 
Dorothy Britton, of the Fruit and Vegetable Processing- 
Laboratory, Experimental Statipn, Summerland.
fruit pies popular " ^apricots — 4 lb., sugar 1 lb„ Min 
Fruit being a good sc),urce of ' ' ‘
many of the nece.ssary, vitamins 
and minerals, the wise home­
maker will serve her family as 
much fruit as possible in various 
forms, as in delicious desserts 
and midday snacks. Fruit pies are 
a popular dessert, and with fruit 
pie fillings this tasty treat may 
be .served the year around. ;
Following is a method adapted 
for use in the home kitchen fpr 
pre.serving leady-to-use fruit pie 
fillings, using sour cherries, 
peaches, apricots and pi'unes.'
Chose fruit tliat is sound but ripe 
so that you will pre.serve all the 
goodness and true fruit flavor.
Do not attempt to handje too 
largo a batch at once. Many will 
lie able to use four pounds' of 
prepared fruit to each batch.
However, the .size of„batch should 
be regulated by the time required 
for heating. U.se a batch that can 
be completed in eight minutes— 




Wash the fruit, pit cherries, 
cut apricots and prunes in half 
removing the pits. Scald peaches 
to remove the skins and then cut 
in half-inch segments. For every 
four pounds* of prepared fruit 
use the following amount of sug­
ar and tapioca:
Cherries — 4 lb., sugar, 1% 
lb.. Minute tapioca 6 tablespoons;
m
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
ute tapioca, 4 tablespoons; peach­
es -f- 4 lb., sugar, 1 lb.. Minute 
tapioca, 5 tablespons; prunes — 
4 lb., sugar 1 lb.. Minute tapioca, 
4 tablespoohs.
The above proportions will 




■ Place the prepared fruit in a 
heavy saucepan with three-quar­
ters of the sugar. Let the fruit 





1 pound sausage meat
2 tablespoons minced onion 
2 cups, soft bread crumbs
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon pepper . >
1 egg, beaten 
8 peach halves, drained 
24 whole cloves 
*/2 .cup juice peach ( heated) 
Combine sausage, onion, soft 
bread crumbs, salt, pepper and 
egg. Form into 8 balls. Arrange | 
peach halves, cut side up, in a I 
shallow baking dish. Stick 3






Robert Ryan, Jan Sterling, 
Brian Keith , in
ALASKA SEAS
Drama :
\2 Shows Sat. NIte ,7 and 9 p.ni.| 
Show Mon. to, FrI., 8 p.mi
start the juice flowing. One-third cloves around the outer edge and 
cup . of water may be added to place a sausage ball in centre of 
pi-event burning, if necessary, edch. Bake in an 8" square seam- j 
Then place the filling over high less pan in a moderate oven 
heat and bring ,to a .boil. When O^q-'F.) for 45 minutes. Remove 
the Tiill boil hais been reached to hpt.platter, and pour hot peach 
continue bollihg.-for one-minute, jyice ‘over sausage peach balls 
.stirring constantly with, a large ,;just .before ..serving. Yield: 8 
wooden spoon. Add . regaining sausage, peach balls — approxi- 
.sugar-which has been combined haately 4 servings, 
with the Minute tapioca. Retilrh .
to a full rolling boll, and boil one TOMATO TOP KNOTS
minute, stirring constantly^-While , ,V uounds eround steak 
still at the boiling temperature ^ground steak
seal each jar Hrmly tight as It toMhpicfc
IS filled. ,i/ • i. J J .
.This method of filling the jars
hot and sealing immediately is ^ tn
the same as. the open kettle-me- Beat eggs slightly, add to 
thbd of canningL lf cans are used, ground steak, nriixing thoroughly, 
fill hot into -tL cans,-, filling to Seasom with salt pepper^and cel- 
withln 1/8 inch- from the-top. ery.salt.;^^^^
Cap immediately arid then invert 
the carts for 1 minute before wa-tpr coolitijT . . . mignon , style) so that the edge
■ ; ■ 't « the,bacon strip extends aboveIf'..them ^iS: excessive f rothipg . gyjijf meat. This
during, ^boiling, n tablespoom.of j^jg quarter
vegetable shortening cup of savory bread dressing on
be added during..; the: boiUngjpr • of each meat pattie. Place 2 
cess tp cut down the frothing. gj.^gg each serving,
Witb the cHerjTy . filling.-rthe and’bake -in a moderate oven 
Minute; tppioca ^has A ten^cy <3509f;) about, 35 minutes. Broil 
to Sink to;thB; bpttonfi ;of ithe jar N minute before removing from 
after.cooling. If tips happens slm- the oven to brown top slightly.
ply: mix the cpnteijts 'of the; jar Yteld; ’6 servings.
b'0forG”.'usiii^.'" ■ A- ■.■.■■'■■■‘'I' '
< With ■ this ready-tb-use pie '.fill- ISAVORY' BitEAD DRESSING 
ing 'tehipting fruit pies are easy ,
to prepare by simply filling a tablespoons shortening
past^ lined.ple tin^Vthe pre- l .2 tablespo^^^^
pared fruit filling, dpt with but- SL utoa A J-lfuLc
teri adjust the top crust and bqke l^ ^ups At brpad cubes 
in - 425°F^-oven for 35 minUtesi
Spice,;or.% teaspbri leihOh'ijuice . : ^w grams pepper, 
may tie added to buit' the indiVW- teaspoon summer savory
' 1/^ teaspoon sage
3; tablespoons milk or water. 
Melt' shortening - in a frying 
.pan: I add .onion and celery and 
sa^te.^.until tender. Pour over 
bread, ciibes, adding salt, pepper
Couple In 
Vancduver To . 
Attend Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brent, of 
Okanagan Falls, have arrived 
home after travelling to Vancou­
ver to attend tlie mariage of MrS, 
Brent’s nephew, Allan Des- 
champs, and Marion Elizabeth 
Moodie on September 3, in Mar- 
pole United Churcli. Rev, R. A. 
Redman was the oficiating clergy­
man. . 1
The bride; who is the eldest 
daughter of Mrs. R. Moodie, of 
The Ladies' Auxiliary to Branch 40, Canadian Le- 1 Vancouver, was-given in mar- 
gion, held the first meeting of the fall season last Mon- riage by her uncle, Arthur Laing, 
day in the Legion Hall with president Mrs. Frank Eraut j MLA. She was attended by Mrs. 
in the chair. Reports on summer activities, appointment 
of new committee conveners and discussions pertaining 
to forthcoming projects occupied the attention of the
Activities Resumed By 
Canadian Legion L. 
Following Summer Recess
many members present.
In the reports submitted wen ^ 
those from Mrs, H. R. Green- 
slade on the last zone meeting; 
the Poppy Day Year Book for 
1955; Mrs. E. Amos, progress of 
the layette; the provincial sec­
retary’s communication on the 
provincial convention held at 
Prince George and Mrs. Graham 
Kincaid’s report on the member­
ship book being made up in 
which a short resume of the aux­
iliary’s work-and officers since 
its formation in 1926 is being re- 
;corded.
j Among those appointed to the 
various committees were Mrs. E,
I Amos and Mrs. J. W. Esson, eapt- 
i side visiting; Mrs. Greenslade, 
westside; Mrs. Kincaid, hospital 
calls and Mrs. L. Stephenson, 
checking convener.
Owing to other commitments
Owen Doggett.
Ron Lyon, of Sicamous, was 
best man, while ushers were Ted 
McKillop, Dr. Hooley and the 
groom’s two brothers.
At the reception wliich follow­
ed at the Hollies, the toast to the 
bride was proposed by Dr. 
3hrum. Many messages of con­
gratulations were received by the 
newly married couple, who are 
both associated wltli tho exten­
sion department at UBC.
While in tlie Ok.anagan on their
Drives will be held on the second 
and fourth Mondays. The next to 
be September 26. Light refresh 
ments will be served during the 
evening.
Convenors were added to the 
Fall Carnival committee to be in 
charge of dressed doll raffle 
wool filled comforter, candy, 
homecooking, aprons, bingo and I honeymoon the ccniplo will visit 
also 25c gift parcels. 1 at Okanagan FalLs witli the
An invitation to visit Valley groom’s aunt and Mr. Brent, and 
View Lodge was accepted and also with liis undo, W. V. Allan, 
letters of appreciation were read j ;n,ho is in diarge of the govern- 
from the Osoyops LA for visits Unent dredging at the falls, 
made to its members in the Pen­
ticton Hospital, and from the 
Musical Festival Association for 
support at the past year’s festiv­
al here
in the Legion Hall, the Whist was accepted.
Whooping cough is one of the 
most dangerous contagious dis­
eases. It causes the death of 
Mrs. Lottie Lyons’ application j many ^children but- it can be 
for membership in the auxiliary avoided^ by having children im­





Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sherman Coleman
Peachland United Church 
Setting For Impressive 
Coleman-Witt Ceremony
PEACHLAND — Pink and white gladioli decorated 
the Peachland United Church on Saturday afternoon, 
September 10, for the wedding of Maxdan Gail Sybil, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neil S. Witt, of Peach­
land, and Herbert Sherman Coleman, son of Mrs.„ Cole­
man, Lyndall Road, Kelowna. The Rev. R. C. Gibson 
officiated at the ceremony.
in Mnd
Mr and Mrs. C. Van Santen j and other seasonings. Add milk 
haversbld their 'daliy? farm .aiid and mix well. Yield: 1% cups
business to John Bbsscha: of Ed: savory bread dressing, 
monton who, with- Mrs. Bbsscha , So' many Women swear by ev- 





FURRIERS & TAILORS ,
450 Main St. Phone 50881
daughters' and * two sons, .will 
take over oh October 1. - Mr. and 
^rs. Bosscha, who are Hbllahd-i 
ers, emigrated ; to. (panada ten, 
years ago, and have since lived 
ii Alberta. Mr,, and Mrs. • v ah 
Santen Came to Glahada frbin HbL 
land in 1926 and tp! the .Simllka- 
meeh Valley in 1930. Since that 
time they have built yp a suc­
cessful dairy business knbwri as 
“Van’s Dairy.” With them has 
been associated a son, Harry Van 
Santen: They - also have tivo 
daughters, Mrs. Louis Spehn' of 
KetomePs and Miss Margaret 
VanlSantehj a. tpacher.,, Mr., and 
Mrs^' Van Santen Will move. at 
the/ehd of the month tb their 
neW',. home on ,;the' Keremeos- 
Cawstoh Highway.
mV., and Mrs.' Gi; G.- Ffaser, of 
Vancouver ' hhve, been; visiting 
theirjrhany friends In' the Valley.
Mrs. J. L. Hooper and Mrs. H. 1 
|H. Whitaker were among mem­
bers from Edina Chapter, No. 33,1 Order of the Eastern Star, who 
travelled to Omak to be guests 
at the GES meeting there on 
I Thursday. Prior to returning 
home they visited briefly in I Wenatchee. and other Washing­
ton centres.
Miss, Joan Rorke, RN, left on 
Sunday for Vancouver after a 
I three-weeks’ holiday iu this city 
with her parents, Mr. arid Mrs.
Visitors last week at the home 
of Mr. arid Mrs. Swen Nqrgrer 
were their son-in-law. and daugh | 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Town 
row, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jurt 
and Kevin Connors, all froni! 
Vancouver The latter gu^t 
formerly from Australia, beoanii 
acquainted with Mr. and . Mrs-' 
Townrow while they were Ir 
London last year and is now vis 
iting in Canada.
Mr. arid Mrs. E. W. Unwin ac
Drive-In
Adults 60c - Students 40c 
Children 20c (under 10 free 
If acco.mpanied with parent)
Tonite and Tues., Sept. 19-20 
Donald O’Connor, Martha 
Hyer, Jiiri Backus
Francis In The Navy” ,
Comedy
Wed. To Sat., Sept. 21-22-23-24
Richard Widmark, Cameron 
Mitchell, Gene Evans
Hell and High Water
Cinemascope — Adventure 
Drama
2 Shows 7.30 and 9,30 p.m.
The bride, , a graduate . t I i companied by the latter’s broth Ibride Mis. A. L. Naylor, beattie, Upph with the nursine . , _ : ,,r„„
A-',)'Am'
Tonight and Tuesday


















Students 45c - Children 20c
.who us^ it iri their babies’ form- 
ulasj'and ftorii experience, know 
its uriiform quality and rich 
'gobdnessv;,;
They always keep a. .stock of 
itton hairid and are ever looking 
fpr hew recipes, like these, that 
call for evaporated milk.
GftAHAM WAFRR DESSERT 
1 tall can evaporated milk 
22. single graham wafers, rolled 
^/4 cup bf butter 
1 raspberry. jelly powder 
% cup boiling water 
juice Of one lemon 
juice of one orange 
% cup white sugar 
Place cap of milk in sauce­
pan. Cover with boiling water 
and let stand for 5 minutes. Re­
move and chill in refrigerator 
pYernlght, Empty milk Into bowl 
and let chill until Ice crystals 
forrri ! around edge. In the mean­
while,. mlX rolled cracker crumbs 
with 'brown sugar and butter. 
Pat three-quarters of the mix 
lure Into 13x8-lnch pan. Mix to 
gether jelly powder, boiling wa 
ter and fruit plucos. Set to cool 
until slightly congealed. Whip 
evaporated milk until It forms 
stiff peaks. Beat in sugar. All 
stiff peaks. Beat In sugar. Add 
crumbs In pan. Top with remain 
Ing crumbs. Chill thoroughly in 
rofrigorntor. Cut Into squares 
Yield; 8 to 10 servings, 
COCONUT FYBAMIDH 
(No-bake cookies)
V* cup liutler or murgarlno
2 cups siried Icing sugar , 
tablespoons evajiorateil milk
3 cups coconut 
Peppermint flavoring ’
4 ounces soml-sweet ehocolalo 
Molt liuttor and blend sugar
and evuporatbd milk while hot. 
Add coconut and flavoring and 
mix well. Add coloring. If de 
sired. Place in refrigerator un 
til chilled and firm to handle. 
Form into small cone shapes, dip 
base Into molted chocolate and 
place on cookie sheet to harden
Wednesday to Saturday
1 ■■ i. ■ ‘ ■ I
Sepl. 21-22-23-24 2 Sbowi>--6.4S and 9.00 p.m.|
"A««C








t* Adulfc—Mat. 50c, Ivon 70c 
Students 45c, Children 20c
Reseorch has disproved tho 
Idea that flowers cut In early 
morning will lust longer reports 
a group of home economists.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
experts explain more nutrients 
are retained in flowers cut In iho 
late afternoon. Nutrients are ne­
cessary for long life of a cut 
stem. These nutrients are used 
up rapidly at night when plants 
make their fastest growth.
After cutting plunge the flow­
ers Into warm water until they 
freshen up, tlien into cold water 
uhtll you are ready to arrange 
them.
UBC, wore a waltz-length gown 
of white organdie with wide­
necked spencer. Her shoulder 
length veil was held in place by 
dainty white organdie flowers 
and seed pehrls and she carried 
a nosegay of pink roses and ca­
mellias.
Maid of honor, Miss Noel Witt, 
sister of the bride; wore a gown 
of white organdie over pink taf­
feta. Mrs. Irene Knight Corrigan 
and Miss Dolores Mash tlie other 
bridal atteiidents, wore dressed 
alike in white embroidered or­
gandie. Tlieir gowns and Miss 
Witt’s wore full skirted and 
waltz-length and all wore pink 
acce.ssories and carried pink 
camellias.
A1 Summerfiold of Kelowna, 
acted as best man and the ushers 
were, Adrian Byland, of West- 
bank, George and Jack Jansen of 
Kelowna, cousins of tho groorq. 
The woo rlng-boaror was Master 
Havvio Spence of Chilliwack, 
cousin of the bride.
Tho bride’s mother chose a 
beige gown of Italian linen l.aco 
under a matcliing sllli coat. Her 
corsage was green orclilds. Mrs. 
Coleman, the groom’s mother, 
chose a dove grey di’essmakor 
suit with brown and white acccs- 
orles and worota mauve orchid.
Miss Betty Manrlng, of Van­
couver, was the sollst and .sang 
“Oh Porfoet Love” liefove the 
bride enlered the clun'cli and dur­
ing the Klgnlng ot the vcglsteiS 
“Oh Promise Me."
Mrs. Goorgo Long wns tho or­
ganist.
Following ihe ceremony tho re- 
cciillon was held In the garden 
at Ihe home of Mr. and Mi’.s. II. 
KcalliiK, Presiding a( Ihe urns 
were Mrs, .1. II. N. Ifidlon nf 
Calgary, aunt of iho bride, Mi’h, 
L. E. Hlaley, Mrs. l-\ Ilusdon and 
Miss Mary Coleman, sister of tlq; 
groom, all from Vancouver.
Sorvlleurs were Mrs. D. K 
Edwards, Mrs, R. Hunter, Miss 
Wilma Gibson, Miss .^laley. Miss 
D. Long, Miss R. Knolilnch. Miss 
Janice More, assisted by Brenda 
Ledukc, Clare Lednko, Lois Dell, 
Kay Mash and Donna Clements, 
with Mrs. C. W. Alt kens in 
charge of the serving.
For travelling the bride ehoso 
a light blue sheath dress under n 
navy blue silk coat and wore 
navy nccerviorlcn, A white orchid 
completed the ensemble. - 
After a few days spent In the 
Okanngnn, Mr. and Mrs. Cole­
man left for Edmonton where 
the groom will attend tho Uni­
versity of Alberta.
Congratulations wore received 
from Norway, Holland, Austra­
lia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Northern B.C.
Guests frum nut of the Valley 
wore: Mr. and Mrs. Z. C, Witt, 
Cnwslon, grnndpnrenta of tho
.. n T I Rorke has been with the nursing 1 _ qmh cicter Mir and Mrs
great-aunt of the bride; Mrs. J. Ltaff at Calgary General Hospi- f
H. N. Dutton, Calgary; Captain tal since graduating from the
and Mrs. H. Spence and son, 
Chilliwack: Mrs, M. Valentine, 
Trail; Mr. H. M. Witt, New Den­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. C. Clark, Nel­
son; Mrs. G. Corrigan, Natal; 
Miss Wilma Gibson, Miss Evelyn 
Staley, Mrs. L. E. Staley; Mr.
and Mrs. N. Staley and daughter,
Miss Betty Manring, Mr. and j Order 
Mrs. F, Husdon, of Vancouver. | their
season torhorrow at 7:30 p.m.
school of nursing at that hospital California, left on Sunday for a- 
in 1954. She is the recipient of a motor tour to Banff, Radium Hot 
scholarship for general proficien- gp^j^gg and Calgary. While
cy^and-now plans^to attend UBC for the current week, their
where she will take a course m T ^ ^
Public Health Nursing. home will be occupied by form
« • er residents, of this city, Mr. arid
Mrs. James Crawford will bej Mrs. Gebi^e Pratt, of Varicouver 
hostess to members of the Past
Matrons’ Club of Edina Chapter,] and'Mrs. R. A. Patterson 
of the Eastern Star, at | aj-j-ived home on Saturday fol
lowing a ten-days' motor trip tofirst meeting of the fall |
...... ...... lEdmonton.
SUMMERLAND NOTES j Former residents of Penticton,
^ -------------- / I My. and Mrs. John Davies, of
Monrovia, California,-are current 
Mr. and Mrs. J'. Hack and their visitors in this city.
children of Crows’ Nest have 
been visiting at tho homo of the 
former’s mother, Mrs. E. Hack,
♦ ♦ 9
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Brand and 
Mrs, Brand’s” son-bvlaw and 
daughter, Mr. and Mr.s. James i 
Brandon and their .son, Ricky, of 
Vancouver qro holidaying In 
Summorland.
i|t Ik «
Miss Yvonne Polosollo Is at­
tending the provincial normal 
school this year.
Ik * ♦
Mrs. D. L. Sanborn of Iho nurs-
Mr. and Mrs. J .F. Riley have re 
turned to Penticton after a three 
Weeks’ motor trip which took 
them as far as Winnipeg.
J. D. McMahon left this week and Mrs. Wally Thorpe
for a three-months’ vacation In and family are currently holiday 
I England. I Ing in Portland, Oregon.
Pre-Nuptial Parties 
For Popular Bride
Many pro-nuptial parties hon­
ored Miss Ethel Gilbert who be-
ng staff of Summorland General in her honor was the mlscellnn 
Hospital is In Vancouver of a oous shower at the home of Mi’.s. 
enuplo of weeks. Ryan Lawley on the prevloits
*, * * Saturday with Mrs. Herb Pohl
Mrs. T,. Taylor, Ann and BroeU, mnn and Mrs. Johnny BotU'/,/,l ns 
of Oiiesnei visited Mr, and Mrs.
W. F. Evans this week on her A garden cart, prettily decor 
way liome from the coast whore nted with pink and white stream 
slie allendod the wedding of her ers and edged In apple blossoms, 
hi'olher, Brock G.striun, newly 1 held the many lovely gifts pro 
appolnled regional cdiisiillanl of
An active school-child who
takes his lunch to school re 
I quires a good meal, equivalent to 
the mid-day dinner he would get 
I at home. Wholegraln sand
_ _ wlches, with fillings of meat,
came the bride of Victor Smith eggs, cheese or other protein-rich
on Saturday afternoon In the food, togetlier with raw vege 
Qdthollc Church of the Holy table and frvdt anci a nourishing 
Child, West Sumorland. One dessert will sustain a youngster 
of the most pleasing affairs held for Ills .school activities. A vac
uurh bottle filled with hot soup 
would bb welcome on a cold day.
DeLUXE 
etEANERS
5ig Main SIrnal 
Announce
1 That owing to the expiry of I 
Iheir lease at the above ad- 





and rest assured that the 
same rapid service and 
excellence of work will 
continue.
PLEASE CALL 4134
for pick-up and delivery or 
save 10% on our cash and 
carry basis.
EMERALD CLEANERS
1749 Main St. Phone 41341
Coininunlly Rocmillon Pro 
grams at CranhrooU,
« Ik Ik
Mrs. H. A. Solly oxpocls to 
loMVo for Trail this wook where 
she will make her liome. She wjjl 
motor Ihere with her daughter, 
Mrs. Erie Randall of 'rrall.
« * *'
R. F. ProudlooU. former resid­
ent, wlio was in tho awning and 
Venetian blind hu.slupss. Is mov 
ing from Vancouver to Kelowna 
where ho will lie working with 
Vlelovy Motors.
' * * *
'A. G. Bl.Hsett la a visitor to 
Vancouver,
Ik ' « « .
Gue.sis at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Holman, Hospital 
Hill, are Mrs. Holman's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bloomer of Van­
couver. Following their visit here 
Mr. and Mrs, Blomer are going 
on a trip to Now Zealand.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Butler are
on a motor Uip to Ontario.
sented to the popular Beplemhor 
bride.
Among these Invited to honoi 
tho former Miss Gilbert were 
Mrs. August Brlekovlch, Mrs. 
Roy Gilbert, Mrs Joe Blollo, 
Mrs. C. Betuz/I, Mrs. Marcel 
Bonthoux, Mrs. Frank Jacobs, 
Mrs. Lon Mount ford, Mrs. Eddie 
Lloyd, -Mrs. Peter Unrau, Mrs. 
Philip Pelletier, Mrs. Cay On- 
garo, Mrs. R. S, Gilbert,. Mrs, 
Harvey Farrow, Mrs. Tommy 
Marsh, Mrs. Ellro Bnrtollo, Mrs. 
Karl Krause, Mrs. Earl Smith, 
Mrs. Eric Skinner and the Mlsaos 
Carol Krause,* Jo-Ann Ongaro, 
Linda Betuzzl, lone Emhree, 
Mary Brlekovlch and Helen 




Uglsn - W«l., Sapl. 21
EXAMPLES OP LOANS
• Ctih 11 MO. 34 MO. 34 MO.
1S4.19 529.S9 75M6
$12 $28 $40
Abev* porntnll •»irrlh)A0flv*A S faymtnn ht l»i.bi»wi»B 
offlounii <fi fifo/iorf/oAo (Cofiif
for
^Phon* for losn in ono vUlt. Loan 
cuitom-tailorod to noedi ond Ihcom*. 
U to Bill Coniolldallon Smvlco... with­
out co»t... to reduce pnyioonts, con- 
(olldate bllli. Phono, wrlto, or come in.
teem ISO le $1300 or mort
m MAIN ttTREET. ZlM Floor, PtNI ILION 
PhonoiSOOl • Aikfortha YESMANagor ^
QPCR iVEHlNOS lY AWOtWTMCWT—rilONE rOR EVCNINO HOUBf
tOMiii oiili to mtdiiiti ot oil wtioiiilloi
Four THE PENTICTON HEftmsr'MOWbM; SEPTEMSER 19,1955
• • .That Autumn Madness • • •
^ *
Experience and weight paid off on the gridiron ‘^convert was wide
yesterday, when Kamloops Kougars edged Penticton 
Marauders 5-1 at King’s Park in the first Canadian 
football game seen here in two- or three years. The vis­
itors scored an unconverted touchdown in. the last min­
utes of the fourth quarter to down the green but game 
PM’s.
TOUCHDOWN COMING UP! Kamloops Kougars’ Dave Grey (left) plunges around 
the right end just yards'from the Penticton goal to score in the fourth quarter as 
the, gridiron season opened licrc Sunday. The Kamloops’ touch gave them a five- 
one win over Penticton. Thats’ Bill Neaves (white uniform) trying to break away 
from two Kougar blockers to .stop Grey.
Despite unsettled weather, but 
with sufficient rain to lay the 
dust, the Interior Provincial Ex­
hibition held at Armstrong on 
September 13, 14, 15, was highly 
successful.
The new Memorial Hall which 
was built this spring and just re­
cently opened was filled with ex­
ceptionally high standard exhib­
its of all type.s. The barns as us­
ual were all in excellent condi­
tion and well filled.
Members of the Penticton Rid­
ing Club who participated during 
the two days and came home 
with six ribbohs, report that the 
classes were very well repre.sent- 
ed and the judge, Mr, Norman 
Drysdale of Vancouver, statec 
that the calibre of the horses and 
the high standard of the riders 
particularly in the 13-16 age 
group was as good as one 
would find anywhere.
Results from the P.R.C. are
A crowd of some 200 watched 
under near perfect football con 
ditions as football came back to 
Penticton. The teancls attempt­
ed vainly to work their way into 
scoring position for the first 
three quarters. Instead there 
was continual exchange of poss­
ession of the ball around the 
middle of the field.
. Marauders ■ scored first 
when Ted Hogge lifted a 
long, high, third down kick 
deep into the visitors’ end- 
zone, and Bill, Neaves Uujkl- 
ed the Kamloops receiver be­
fore he could get out, thus 
picking up a point on a 
rouge. The play came late in 
the third quarter.
Tho teams were fairly evenly 
matched territorially, except for 
the fourth quarter’ .when the 1 
Kougars hemmed Marauders in­
to their awn end for most of the 
time.
STRONG GROUND ATTACK 
Like the B.C. Lions, whose uni­
forms they had borrowed for the 
day as their own green outfits 
are still on their way here. Mar­
auders were weak on defence — 
but showed flashes of a powerful
CHANCE FOR MARAUDERS 
Marauders had a chance to 
win the ball game in the last two 
or three minutes, when they 
gained possession on about their 
ovvn 40-yard line and started 
plunging lustily down the field. 
They switched to the air, though, 
and in no time a Kamloops play­
er intercepted a pass — and that 
was the ball game.
Club players and officials were 
well pleased at the result of this 
return of the great fall game to 
Penticton. The Marauders are 
expected 'to irhprove greatly by 
the tinie their next game rolls 
around, a , return engagement 
with the Kougars. Fan.s express­
ed confidence that this young, 
eager group could develop into a 
powerful club with time and 
training.
Yesterday’s game was refereed 
by Bob O’Hara and Dick O’­
Rourke, both of Kamloops, who 
donated their time and .services 
1 to the well refereed game.
Queen’s Park
' .Penticton Queen’s Park Rangers, a vaiitly improved and 
strengthened lot Compared to the team wliich lost to Kelowna 
4 0 on the Labor Day weekend, pounded out tlieir .second sti-aight 
triumph yesterday at Vernon, beating the home town ,cluH by 
a 4-0 score.and tying for the Okanagan .Soccer League lead with 
the winner of tlie Kamloops-Armstrong game — results of which 
. have . not. yet been received. ■ .
Q.P. Rangers gave the improv-j^? 
ed Vernon squad no chance in 
thus game, e.stablishlng their 
mastery in the first half with 
three goals, then playing more 
defensively in the second half, 
in which they outscored their 
opponents 1-0.
Making the future strength of 
the Rangers appear all the more 
great is the fact that last year’s 
two top forwards. Bob Conway 
and Wally Morgan, have yet to 
play for the, locals this .season.
When they return to the Queen’s 
Park Rangers’ lineup the team is 
expected to bo a good deal 
.stronger than last season’s un­
beaten squad.
TOM McLEAREN GETS TWO
Yesterday's game saw new­
comer Tom McLaren, .just out 
this summer from Scotland,
bang in the first two goals, with 
Babe Brochu clicking on the 
third goal a short time before 
the half time whistle. Red Hig­
gins, aiTolher newcomer this sea­
son, scored the second half tally.
The oilier Ihree new members 
of tho Penticton Soccer Club are 
Charlie Goeckel, a' very strong 
player defen.sively who can play 
full back or half back; Rod Dew- 
hurst, an e.xcellent goalie; and A1 
Dew, a very good full bac-k who 
iilayod last sea.son in the Vancou­
ver senior league.
Good news fta' the Rangers is 
Ihe probable return to Can;ida 
and Penlicton of la.sl year’s star 
right wing "Dutchy” deRooy 
fi'oin lloll.ind, where he recently 
gut married.
as follows: . i i -..uBrood Mare (registered in the ground attack, particularly with
Canadian Hunter and Light piledriving Gerry Byers carrying 
Horse Improvement Society): 1 the pigskin.
1st, "Wings” ovvned by R. K.
Owen.
Bridle Path Hack over 15: 4th,
"Jumper” owned by Capt. A. M,
Temple, ridden by Anne Houlton.
Hunter Trials: 3rd, "Jumper” 
owned by Capt. A. M. Temple, 
ridden by Allan Hyndman.
Part-Bred Arab: 1st, “Marif”;
4th, "Wings”; both owned by R.
K. Owen. ,
Tent-Begging: 1st, Allan i^ynd- 
man, riding “Wings”.
larauders
KAMLOOPS MADE NO GAIN ON THIS PLAY as'three Marauders hit the ball 
carrier front and batk. Several hundred fans witnessed the opening game at King’s 
Park and most seemed ready to come back for more of the thrill-packed action. 
Marauders wore one of the B.C. Lions’ uniforms for the opener but they expect to 
have their own green strip for the next encounter. *
' Summerland’s indefatig­
able Macs did it again yes­
terday, and before one of 
the largest baseball crowds 
ever seen in 'the Okanagan.
The fightingest bunch of op­
portunists to hit the Okanagan- 
Mainline Baseball League in 
•years added another notch to 
their amazing six-shooter when 
they shocked the pennant win­
ning Oliver QBC's 4-2 in the finst 
■game of the best-of-three OMBL 
finals, the game played yester­
day afternoon at Oliver before 
well over 2,000 fans.
Macs Iiavo therefore estab­
lished tlicinselvos in ono leap 
as favorites io wrap up tlie 
, league playoff crown, and 
thereby cop the CKOK Tro- 
pliy, by virtue of their un­
expected win over tlie pow­
erhouse crew from down 
south.
Tho Summorlnnders finished 
the regular season In second
place, and speedily disposed of 
Penticton Red Sox In the OMBL 
semi-finals. But not too many 
people gave them an outside 
chance of topping the OBC’s in 
the finals.
Now things look a little differ­
ent, as the second game of the 
series reverts back to Summer^ 
land —- possibly this coming Sun­
day afternon.
EVRE BIG WINNER 
Winner in this important con­
test was curve-ball artist ’Billy 
Eyre, one of the most successful 
chuckers In the loop this sum­
mer. Billy tossed a five-hitter at 
the Oliver men, all of them scat­
tered blows. Loser was Bob 
Radies.
OBC’h went Into a quick 
lead at tlilH contest, scoring 
•. Hlnglotons in the first and 
' second. But after that their 
usual liiistln and drive yield­
ed before the furious poeo 
sot hy tlie ovontiinl winners.
Macs tied the ball game in the 
top of the fourth, Doug Kilburn 
scoring the tying run with an 
electrifying steal of home plate. 
Macs added single tailless in the 
sixth and seventh frames as they 
held the Oliver crow scoreless. 
The vast crowd on hand over- 
lowed from the bleachers and 
grandstand onto the grass and 
all round tho diamond, with cars 






Have Your Lockor Ready 
Whon You Nood Ono!
Only $10 por year
Penticton Storage Lockers
75 Front St. Fhone 4310
StHulc* *1U(d KmpA
Boxing Classes 
To Get Underway 
HereTonight
Tonight the new Penticton 
Athletic A.S,social Ion will open Its 
doors to the first boxing training 
class of the season, slartlng at 
7:30 In Iho Jermyii Ave, .School 
gymnasium and lasting until 
9;.30 p.m.
Persons Interested In taking 
nrlvantago of this hndy-bulldlng 
scheme, or parents who would 
Ike ihclr yoimgslers Io make 
use of It, should luru out at 7:30 
for reglslrallon -- or they may 
first contact association, head 
Andy McGnlcjrick (phono 3157) 
for' further information.
Tlu'se hoxing clnsHcs will 
be lield from now on every 
Moncliiy ami Wednesday ev- 
" ening heiwoeii (he ilmes 
ineniioned, and on Salurduy 
nfternooiiH hetwien 3 and <1 
, o’i'Ipek. , ,
'rho association plans (o put, 
on Its first show In the, not too 
distant future, probably around 
the middle, of October, featuring 
boxing, fencing and wrestling.
Once tho boxing classes are In 
full swlpg, top, McGoldrjck plans 
Io hold regular exhihlllon bouts 
In various regional centres -- ns 
well as some here in Penticton.
The locals never did look 
really threatening in this 
first' game of the season, 
however j mainly for lack of 
a well-worked-out passing at­
tack. All to often first downs 
failed to materialize when 
passes didn’t fimction prop­
erly. Still, the pitching arm 
of Bud Tidball added a fair 
amount of yardage to the 
PM’s cause ,and he complet­
ed some spectacular tosses.
Kamloops were a good deal 
stronger than thtf-Penticton crew 
in the air, clicking for several 
nice passes both short’and long.
Their ground attack was not as 
effective as the losers’, despite 
having a heavier line.
Kouger’s touchdown climaxed a 
strong drive downfield by the 
visitors, with Dave Grey taking 
the hand-off and, plowing around 
There is no chance of the Pen-|the right side for the five points 
ticton Marauders winning the four nimutas^ before the
Grey Cup this year—for no of the game. The attempted
other reason than that so far it 
is only' teams in the Western 
and Big Four leagues that* are 
allowed to have a crack at the 
fabulous item of silverware. But 
with Canadian football making 
a rousing comeback in the Peach 
City, interest in this 47-year-61d 
cup has become more than aca­
demic.
The Grey Cup was presented to 1 Ed Benson, hockey enthusiast 
the Canadian Rugby Union by from Trail, was elected president 
Earl Grey, then Governor-Gen- of the B.C. Amateur Hockey As 
eral of Canada, in 1908. 'Tlte first soclation annual meeting at Kel 
winners, as Eastern champions, owna over the weekend. Jack 
were Hamilton Tigers, forerun- Ryan, a Vancouver Island man, 
ners to the present Tiger-Cats and Dr. Mel Butler, former BC 
who returned it to the Ambitious AHA head, were elected as first 
City in 1953. and second vice-presidents, re-
Champion football teams of the spectively. '
East and West have met in a The meeting also named Ver 
.single game for the Grey Cup non’s Frank Becker to a life 
28 times. The East has won 23 hnembership. There are only so 
of these contests. many life members allowed in
However, the symbol of Cana- the association, and Becker’s 
dlan football supremacy is now nomination came after the vac- 
held by the Edmonton Eskimos Uncy left by the death of Doug 
who defeated Montreal Alouettes (jjrlmston. The meeting paid 
in surprising style last Fall 26-25. Uigh tribute to Grlmston, and 
Winnipeg has won the cup three expressed sorrow at his passing, 
times, Calgary once. Among Items of business dls-
Toronto teams have been sue- cussed was the 13-player limit | last year by a committee com 
cessful against the West 11 times jjjj teams under the assocla- prising members of the BC Beef
-Argonauts ^ne times, Balmy tion’s jurisdiction; Tho new cattlo Growers’ A.s.soclatIon and Beach of the Ontario Union andL,,ii„„ was offldallv necontod vnuwi.is ^v.-j.-sui.iuuun «riu
RCAF once each. Hamilton has K dkeussed wore further Interior Fl.sh and Game As- 
held title to the Grey Cup five methods to cut down on rough restricted huntingtimes, Ottawa and Montreal Sal- som^e rule chances will bo 
twice, Quoon-S Unlvorsity ot Ke noar future in f™";,
Kin gilt on, as Intercollegiate one chance will bo on
champions, twice, and Sarnia throe types:portals, ORFU champions, once. Jinn w misconautt for hunting before a .stlp-
"Canadn's Greatest Snorting __________ __________  ulntod date; Yellow — hunting
Spectacle" will move to tho Brit- acro.ss the land. willi owner’s pcrmi.s.slon only;
Ish Empire Stadium in Vancou- Football becomes a frenzy Gi’?on—hunting pormltlod, 
ver, B.C., this year. Tho "Best around Grey Cup tlmo-nnd this A larger area will bo covered 
in the West" will meet tho "Elite year will bo no exception with by tho scheme this year. Tho
ill
wi* ^ '
SIGNED UP VEES, AND POSSIBLE VEES-TO-BE, get" a 'pep ' talk 
Warwick during yesterday’s practice sesiion at the Memorial Arena — the first of 
many such sweat sessions of the hockey season. Attending ;training camp here, pre­
paratory to the Vees’ long pre-season exhioition .junket, were fifteen players, four of 
which were brand new figures to the gree i-and-white uniform of the World'Cham­
pions. Three of these can be seen'facing Warwick; that’s Jack Taggart, former Elks’' 
defenceman, near the left of the picture, and hopefuls Art Hart and George Horbe 
are standing next to each other near the c jntro of the picture, also listening to what 
“Knobby” has to say.
Red, Yellow, Green 
Also Stand For 
Hunting Signals
Following procedure set up'
of tho East” there on Saturday, tickets for the game again ex- signs will appear In tho Cariboo, 
November 26, with millions on poeiod to bo ot a premium as In Okanagan, Nicola and Simllka- 
tolovsislon and listening on radio 1 past seasons. I moon c*ountrlo.s.
Hundreds Welcome Vees 
As Training Camp Opens
WARREN K. COOK
Mqeic-to-mcasurc Suits and Topcoats for Fall in a wide 
and interesting variety of cloths, and if you prefer in the
New Bay Sfroet Trim Look
GRANT
MEN'S WEAR 
823 Main St. Pentlofcon
Company Ltd. 
Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINESTII
A crowd of between four and out to tho practice . ., with some
five hundred turned out to the 
Memorial Arena yesterday after­
noon to see tho Penticton Vees 
hold their first practice of the 
1955-50 Okanagan Senior Ama­
teur Hocltoy League season, pre­
paratory to the team’s long ex­
hibition haul which starts next 
week.
Most of the sights and sounds 
that go to make up hockey wore 
there again at the Homo of tho 
World ChampionsnOf 1955, ns the 
Vees started the rugged grind of 
getting back Into condition after 
tho summer layoff. And there 
must have been several pounds 
of perapirntlon lost yeslerday in­
to tho newly laid Ice.
A total of fifteen players were
new faces to bo soon and some 
old ones absent.
A iio*nl»lo inenilier of the 
latter class was Ivan McIiOl- 
land, ilie Vees' stollnr nel,- 
minder. Ivan, says eoacli 
Qruitt, Wnrwl<’l{, will prolmb- 
iy bo back today from, Mon­
treal wliere lie paid a form­
ality visit to the Oanadiens’ 
training camp. Anotlior ob­
vious absentee was Doug 
Kllluirii, away at Oliver play­
ing baseball yesterday.
Tho newcomers to camp were 
Frank and George Horbe and 
Art Hart. Gporge Horbe will be 
remomborod by hockey fans as 
a groat star with the Spokane
Flyers a few yeai'K hack; be also, 
played In the Woslorn Hockey 
League and for tho last two 
years has plnyerl In .S<’oflnnd.
His younger brother Frank is 
still fairly fresh to high onllbro 
hockey, Art Hart enme.s to Pen­
ticton from Lethbridge, whore ho 
played his hockey last season.
Following is a list of those 
who turned out to the first prac­
tice of the season: Jack McIn­
tyre, Hal Taraln, Grant, Dick and 
Bill Wamlck, Jack MacDonald, 
Ernie Rucks, Don Moog, (last 
year’s substitute goalie), Bernlo 
Bathgate, Jack Taggart, Georga 
and Frank Horbe, Don Berry, 
Dluo Masdotto and Art Hart.
Hockey Tickets
Season Tickets Now 
On Solo
ONLY $1.00 PER GAME FOR SEASON TICKET HOLDERS 
4 gainoi Io a cord
Save $ by Purchoiing Your Season Ticket Now!
Lost soctson*! tickol holders hove until Sept. 24 to hold 
their somo soots.
EXHIBITION HOCKEY
Sept. 27th,' New Westminster Royals 
vs. Penticton V’s
Oct. 3rd, Victoria Cougars vs. 
Penticton V’s.
Keep thesp dates open for Pcnlidoii's 
First Hockey Games.
Season Ticket Holdors $1.00 - General Admission $1.1S 
Standing Room 90c ■ Sludenis 35e “• Children 10c
Season tickol ho'idors must produce Season TIckols to got 
tickets for $1.Do.
TICKETS ON SALE AT GREYELLS











Very welcome rain has brought to an end the long, dry heat 
wave in the Okanagan Valley and to British Columbia, generally. 
As is usual with B.C. lakes after a heavy rain, fishing conditions 
nave materially improved. More important is the fact that for­
ests now closed to hunters and anglers will re-open, and a re­
prieve has been given to those threatened with closure if rain 
had not come.
The Paradise Lake group of^^^^-— 
lakes, which with minor excep 
tions have produced most prolif
ically all season, will close on tho 
26th of this month, as Gordon 
Mountford will be .quitting with 
Marion Hoggins at Machetta 
Lake.
Theio wa.s a small fire on Is­
land Lake last week, caused be­
cause a careless camper failed to 
take proper precautions with his 
fire. It could have boon very 
serious as that area is very heav­
ily wooded. It could have ruin­
ed camping conditions at one of 
the finest fishing spots in B.C. 
All of the lakes in this group re­
main, with Boot getting the big­
gest play, and Island the slowest 
of the lot.
TEPEE SLOW
Fishing at Tepee Lake has 
slowed with only fair catches re­
ported. but whitehead is produc­
ing limit catches. Fishing at all 
the.se lakes should improve with 
cooler weather.
Most of the streams in the 
Princeton-Merritt area are doing 
fair to good, but fish are mostly 
small .
Pinaus, near Falkland, fair 
to good, 16-20 inches, a few 
Z'/j pound. Three p.m. until 
, dark proved best, with wii- 
low leaf and worm. Fluores­
cent, silver, and black orange 
and blatdt, the best lures, al­
so some trolling with flies. 
Pillar Lake has been spotty all 
summer, but is really producing 
well just . now. Several limit 
catches have been reported with 
flatfish the best lures. A few 
v 'good size ones have been taken 
and generally this lake show^ 
marked improvement. There has 
been a goofl hatch this year at 
Pillar and next year this will 
mean more fish for the angler.
Bolean, Arthur and Sjja, near 
Falkland, have been very slow 
but should pick un after the rain 
No large ones; taken from Spa 
recently, but the :hig, pn^ are 
' waiting fpr :the"fighf^tufg^' Fish 
up to four pounds with flatfish 
lures were reported.
Beaver Lake has slowed a bit 




Deaths In B. C.
CAWSTON NOTES
AGATE BAY GOOD
Reports from Agate Bay are 
ggod with a fourteen pound Dol­
ly taken on a Pearl Pink Lucky 
Louie. Up to 4V2 pound Kam­
loops taken on a Doc Shelton.
Johnson Lake 15 miles from 
Agate Bay has been spotty but 
some good catches taken. There 
are only Kamloops in this lake 
which is clear and tho fish plain, 
ly soon.
Mohamish River, which flows 
into Adams Lake, 17 inches up to 
twelve pounds 
Canim River, between Canim 
and Mahood Lakes, only fair. A 
heavy growth of underbrush and 
difficult of access.
Mahood Lake, good—Lake 
trout up to IS pound.s and 
Kamloops up to six pounds.
■ Tommy Archie Lake, within 
hiking distance of Mahood,' 
fly fishing excellent but fish 
small 8-16 inches. Dry flies 
were best.
Paul Lake, near Kamloops, 
good up to 2 pounds, using flies. 
*^he green spruce proving best. 
Two adjacent lakes offer excel­
lent flv fishing.
Knouff-Badger. trolling best, 
up to 11 Vo pounds.,
Salmon Lake is again in stride 
and giving some nice catches 
fluorescent flatfish accounted
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Eight' persons — six of 
them traffic victims — were killed accidentally in Brit­
ish Columbia (luring the weekend, the two other acci­
dent victims drowned.
Two men, Donald Welde, 25,*” Hone
and Bud, Taylor, 16, drowned 200 oi n p .
miles north of Vancouver when 
the launch in which they were 
travelling between two logging 
camps capsized at Sullivan Bay.
There were three traffic deaths 
in the interior and three on the 
lower mainland!
Samuel Drain, 74, Castlegaf, 
was killed when struck by a car 
near Trail; a 19-yea^old Rovcl- 
stoke youth was killed when his 
car overturned and a 30-year- 
old Kamloops man died when 
he fell asleep at the wheel and
ONLY BLIND GOLFER from three countries to brpak 100 
In two days of chami)ionship- competition at Windsor’s 
Beach Grove Course, Claude Pattemore (lef^, of Hamil­
ton, Ont., receives Seagram Canadian individual trophy 
from Lyle Bertrand, of the Windsor Lions Club.
Gas Competition
With City
Electric light and power rates as applied to certain 
outlets are to be i*e-examined by council, sitting as a 
committee of ihe whole, it was agreed at last weeks 
council meeting.
This action was initiated when' 
a letter from tho Hotel Prince 
Charles informed council that j 
they had had their arrangemonis j 
checked by a Vancouver firm, 
the report being that these are
CAWSTON — Mrs. J. Huard 
was hostess at a shower given in 
her home on Friday, September 
9, in honor of Miss Ina Fiske', 
whose marriage to Leh Frasch 
will take place in October, Fif­
ty guests' were present and' the 
bfide-to-be received many beau- 
To^utch "immigrant, Bastiaan I tiful and ; useful gifts. Co-hos- 
Kastelein, was killed in New tesses with Mrs.^^ H^ were 
Westminster when his nibtorcy- Mrs.'W. Davidson, Mi's. D. Span- 
cle collided with a car driven by Mrs. McAlpine. A tiny 
a juvenile on the wrorig sid® of gj.Qpj^ jp
Penticton Vees’ coach' Granli! 
Warwick says the team will con-| 
sist of 15 players on the pre-sea-j 
son exhibition tour which'■ starts' 
September 27 and ends around 
October 11.‘
Don’t Forget
Legion - Wed., Sept. 21
..... .■"iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiir
the road; 28-year-old Mrs. Ella 
Hladik was killed in North Burn gifts oh a decorated wagon; little Lorna Strong as the bride,
aby when she was struck by a pg^, gQygjj,^^ Grant Crooker, 
car after alighting from a bus £j.pj^*j^gj,gj^ggg^ ^pp gj^g^j^ 
and 29-year-old James Mpkiman' 
was killed in North Vancouver 
when a car ran over him as he 
was lying on the road.
In addition Kenneth Hutt, 26,
The following corrections in the 
I Similkameen fall fair prize win 
j ners list are: Light cake baked 
Vancouver, was killed in a plane with Magic Baking Powder, 1, 
lis car - rolled into a ditch on 1 crash in Alberta which claimed Mrs. J. S. Sanderson; milk rolls.
the .Fraser Canyon highway the life of cne other man.
Spurts Camera
on a high plane of efficiency 
The hotel is contemplating 
.some changes, the letter stated, 
and, having had an attractive of­
fer for a gas ihstallation, they 
want to know what the city can 
______ _______  offer in the way of competitive
fnr" l7mi7*"catches iip "to three 1 fates before any changes are for liniit catenes up to ime ,^apg T,pgy grated that, with clec-
nonnas. ^ pivor- Iricity purchased, under the pro-
^ lent scheme, the gas deal would
rr ^ ^ fichintr <:how‘' Jw® therh a considerable saving. 
Chaso. . ' It was recalled that council had
.stf^dy improvement. . ^ agreed to look into certain com­
pass Ijak,®- rarely fished.,^b j vafoc oniTio timo hutnercial rates some time ago, but 
had not completed this project. 
The’ special session will speed this 
ip, it is anticipated.
fish UP to ten pounds —■ if you 
'^an land them. 
temperamf.ntat, fish 
Tunkwa and Leighton Lakes 
These Lakes are capable of pro 
•ducing some' wonderful catches 
hut the fish are temperamental 
and it is a real test sometimes to 
V'hoo.se the lures they will take 
For instance at the recent ,Fi.‘il ,j 
Derhv only a few fish were en 
teredr bui^’' after ' dbsihk'f 'timo'Hieidlhg^" large;?'- trout, 
nulte’ a few dandy ones were tust 15 months afteri .the. Brit- 
landed. 'Which may hayosorno I 'sb Columbia Game Commission
These Trout Are 
Mighijf Rugged
CRANBROOK, (BUP).— Peck- 
Hhm’s 'Lake near Ihero, today is
By KEN EOMAIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
If sentiment could win world 
f itles then Archie Moore would 
not even have to step into the 
ring when he meets heav^nveight 
Rocky Marciano this rnonth.
He would probably be handed 
tho title through sheer Weight of 
public opinion that would be 
backing him for the title Septem 
her 20 at New York. For Archie 
has proven to be a popular fight 
er.'
It is pretty hard not'to like 
Archie. Even the most die-harc 
Marciano fan would likely admit 
that and Rocky himself-ha-s. And 
Rocky least of all should have 
no reason for pre-fight sentim­
ent. , ’ '
OLD CAMPAIGNER
Moore, at 37, has, waited a long
Possibility Of $700,000 Hotel 
Being Constructed At Kelowna
KELOWNA—A .$700,000 hotel’i^—----- ;----------------- ^
'may be constructed on the prop-
orly now occupied by the Okan- I RvILISld
So ““S'"To Voes’ Games
City Council la.st week granted $fS|| Oil 
Okanagan Investments Ltd., a wsibb wis 
75-day option to purchase the Hockby tickets for all the Pen 
land for $40,000. The property 
has a 130-foot frontage on Ber­
nard avenue, and extends back 
to the old provincial public works 
building.
The investment firm has until 
November 26 to take up the op­
tion, but purchase will have to be 
finally ratified by ratepayers in 
the form of a plebiscite.
There was some discussion liy 
council as to whether the public 
will still have access to lake- 
shore land adjacent to the pro- 
po.scd hotel. However, in approv­
ing the investment company’s 
offer, alderiAen stipulated that 
the westerly limits of the prop­
erty will be defined at a later 
date.
Mayor J. J. Ladd said several 
other parties are also interested 
in the property, but this is the 
first concrete move that has 'ocen 
made toward building another 
hotel in the city.
O. St. P. Aitkens, president of 
Okanagan Investments, pointed 
out that his firm is merely act­
ing as agents. The 75 day option 
is necessary so that a survey can 
be made of potential business. i v 
There is no use putting up a
2, Mrs. W. Boecroft.
Cawston Women’s Institute 
held the first meeting after the 
summer holidays at the home 
of Mrs. K. Paulson, on Septem 
her 12. Mrs. Jean Pauhsen. con 
vonor of tho agriculture commit 
toe, gave a report of the fal 
fair, which is sponsored jointly 
by the W.I. and Board of Ti’ado 
In the discussion that''followed 
various improvement wore sug 
gestod for future reference. The 
W.I. Nows Letter was read. al.so 
^ „ ,, letter from Miss Mary Pack,
ticton Vees’home games^are stUl of the Canadian Arthritis So- 
on sale at GreycllSt 384 Main dety, dealing with the 1955 drive 
street, but last season’s ticket for funds. Mrs. K. Paulsen and 
holders only have until the end Mrs. L. I. Sanderson wore hos- 
of this week to secure tho same te.ssps for the evening. The next 
seats as they hold last year. Af- meeting will be at the home of 
ter that date season tickets will Mrs. H. Paulsen, October 10. 
go on the “open” market.
mmi
A factor making it important 
to purchase season tickets as 
soon as possible is the traditional 
exhibition opener against New 
Westminster Royals, to be held 
nt Queen’s Park on September 
27.
Persons who have their .season 
tickets can see this game and the 
October 3 game here against Vic- ^ 
tdria' Cougars for one dollar 
each.
General admission will be $1.15 
to see both these exhibition tilts. 
This price must also be paid to 
see all games this winter, except 
for season ticket holders who see
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Worsfold. 
from Toronto, who have been 
visiting Mr. Worsfold’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Worsfold, left 
on Monday for Victoria where 
they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Mi­
chael -Worsfold, Hugh’s brother 
and his wife. On their return 
journey they plan to stop off 
at Banff and Devon, Alberta, 
to see another brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. David Wors­
fold.
Freak accident 
causes loss of eye
Receives $5f000
While on vacation recently, a young 
salesman from Toronto had a bad 
hiking accident. Ducking liis head to 
avoid u branch of a tree, he brushed 
into another brunch that severely 
damaged his left eye. He suffered 
complete loss of sight in that optic.
The $10,000 Confederation Life 
Policy which he carries has an 
Accidental Death & Dismemberment 
Benefit. As a result, he received $5,(X)0 
for the loss of sight of his eye.
The only policy of its 
kind in Canada I 
Confederation’s Accidental Death & 
Dismemberment Benefit on a $10,000 
Policy pays:
$10,000 if you (lie from natural causes 
$20,000 if you die by accident
$30,000 if you die by accident while a 
passenger in a coniincrcial bus, 
strcclcar, train or ship, o. ' in a fire
Four-year-old Robert Sander­
son had an unfortunate accident 
on Sunday, when he slipped and
in a public place.
Liberal cash payment for 
disraemberment accidents.
all games for one dollar, t Season wheib getting out of his fa-
tickots come four games to a.U'h^^’s He fractured his
card. right leg below the knee. Rob
ert is getting on nicely, but will 
\ have to keep off his, feet for
KALEDEN NOTES | some tin,e.
Mrs. M,' F. Lusted is a guest
Mr.time for the boxing- plum.- An new hotel only to fincl that busi- 1 Lusted- - ' Vancouver are currently visiting
bearing on the fact that fish arc 
considered brain food.
Mile High, fishing very good, 
with some large ones taken a+ 
Wvse. Flies,and orange Hotshot? 
best lures.
Woods Lake shows decided im- 
nrovement, with trolls best and 
ash up to 7’,^ pounds.
RUM
L-B3-4
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British ColumNa.
Toisoned the lake, killing every 
dl-bre£ithing creature in its wa- 
';ers.-.
, The year-old fish — now mea- 
-.uring up to 10 inches in length 
- came from the Crahbrpok hat- 
:hery, where tijey s were grown 
p. a husky . four-inch' size on a 
Tesh-building diet of liver, spleen
Walloper Lake 30 miles South md extra vitamins
of. Kamloops, good. Plenty of 
small fish on the fly.
Plnantan Lake, 19 mllos north 
and east of Kamloops., -fair and 
showing steady improvement 
Silver F4 flatfl.sh best, with fish 
tip to 5Va pounds.
Taseko Laltc only fair, but 
with cooler weather should 
show liuprovcmcnt. This Is 
tho first year for tho Yohet- 
la Hunting and Fishing 
Cniup on Taseko Lake, and 
to-day tho first contingent of 
huniers for the camp headed 
north.
Last wook Tommy Fraso re
Under the supervision of 
hatchery officials Johnny 
Bayley and Jim Vary, 13,160 
of the young fingcrllngs were 
released Into the empty wa­
ters of tlie lake October 2. 
Pleased with tho success of the 
project, Game Commission off! 
-,‘lals say that natural feed has 
'leon responsible for the phono 
■nonal growth of the trout, to 
Totlior wllh the absence in the 
lake of predator fbsh which 
compote for food and kill of.; 
their smaller cousins.
Pcckham's is ono of three
ported spotting several deer, and r^Pt’^hg-fod and atSoats, one I'arS) black bear and a base o <’i^St«cples^inge 
cougar. The government has just Hi® Wostoin .side of the 
built a road Into this previously es. A ' [J
Isolated area. According to ex- 'kko-
perts who should know, some re- stocked In the 1920 s. It produced 
cord heads arc there for tho tak- abundant fish until recent ye*n^' 
Ing. Will bo excellent for moo.so. when sucket s and slilnors bo- 
A largo number of hunters eamo inodoml^nant over trout, 
have arrived, but tho.so mainly The Game Comml.s^slon solotiiod 
wont to tho Atlln, and Prince Pockham s as tho first lake In 
George and Vantlerhoop urea. the Last Kootenay district for a
‘ rehabilitation program carried 
out In June 19.54 by tlu! Kimber 
ley Rod and Gun Club, under tho 
supervision of Frank Maher, 
Game Commission Flslv Biologist.
A powerful poison was tised In 
Iho lake, and a survey showed It 
had done Its work well. Nothing 
lived In the once-teemlng waters.
Two months laW'r, August's 
high waters cju lod away tho last 
of Iho deadly poison,
and Mrs. A. C. Fryer, of | ^* ^he home of her son, T. A. 
old campaigner, he was not one I ness does not warrant such an jy^h r a.re_ c rre ^
to let the grass grow .under his expenditure,” he .^remarked. Mr. nnrne,; pi the lorm^s pro-,
feet, He 'n war Aitkens said a survey specialist si^te^in-law, and;
earlyrit may'-have:''fiad'‘some ef- will arrive this week. | Mrs. Dudley B. Fryer,
feet. Rocky’s handlers have^since Part of the property facing the. i. i. u
'lold liis sp3,rrins psrtncrs to nit j whs formoriy owned by tliGl • E^dio ONoil* who hns been
Rocky harder in training government, but the staying with Mr. and Mrs. D.
sions. This may be an acknow* oxchanced valuable lake* Svitherland for the ^ past four
ledgement. of Archies: punching land on Water street sev* while attending high
pro\ve$s. ' eral years ago in order to pave p^^hool, left last Sunday to spend
But Rocky, who has just cele- the way for the construction of P 
braced his 31st birthday, has a the court house Which was offl-
long string of opponents flatten- dally opened' last August. tmin^^g” '1n^ ?he RCAF at the
ed behind him to testify that he Mayor J. J.. Ladd, commenting 
too can hit. • on the proposed transaction,
And where Moore may .have seyeral details
sentiment. Rocky, will .have a hg^ve yet to be finalized, 
tradition behind himno chal- dej^AIL SURVEY 
lenger has dumped a heavy- rpj^g westerly extremity of the
weight king. in a New York ball pj.Qposed site, extends several 
park. , feet west of the present mu.seum
If Moore should win Marci- building. The area vvhere the re- 
ano’s crown at Yankee Stadium, pUoa of Ogopogo now stands is 
where the two meet, he will not included in the'transaction.
break a skein in the park that Mr. Ladd said the result o,t the ^ -mrir. nfgoes back to 1928. That year survey will be made available to ^
Gene Tunney made.his second the city, even though It is not' 
and last defence of nls title hy considered economically feasible
stopping Tom Heeney in H to build another hotel. Survey i, - , , ,, ^ m
rounds. In 1930 Max Schmeling entails tourist traffic business of Mr. and Mrs. T. C
defeated Jack Sharkey on a foul turn-over, population, etc., which 
n four rounds, but neither had will have a direct bearing on fu- ?




T. T. GRIFFITHS, Cit-U. 
Manager,;; ! 
Vancouver. :
Miss Maria Busch, daughter 
I of Mr. and Mrs. George Busch.I has entered St. Paul’s Hospital 
in Vancouver as a student nurse.
« i|( «
Recent guests at the home of 
I Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Challfoux 
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Breaks 
of New Westminster and Mr.
Miss Pamela A. Hawtree,
■A*.Unemiiloyiiieht insurance Gommlsiion.
Itilernalional Aulo Parts Manufacturer Distributor
wants a salesman experienced in selling automotive partsi 
who is interested in building a secure future with the Canadian 
Subsidiary of a long established U.S. Organization, with a 
Dunn and Bradstreet rating of AAA-1. We pay our top sales­
men commission in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars individu,- * 
ally per year. The man we want must be hard working, am-; 
bitjous, thirty-five years of age or older and capable of direct::;|| 
ing his own activities without close supervision. He must have]’ 
a' car in good condition and able to finance himself for sixty ;! 
days to travel the interior of the Province of British Columbiq,f' 
calling on the automotive dealers, construction companies and.'., 
fleet account. Personal interview will be- arranged in the city}! 
of Penticton during the week of Sept. 26th.
99
'Mmm mim
Oogardui'Wllion hat a filler lervlct m the ihlpment of 
glaii. S4 HOURS after receiving en order, the glait is 
pacited, ready (or shipment. Our cuitomen are to pleated 
with the service* that we feel everyone should hnow 
eBout it.
BOGARDUS.WILSON CAN SUPPLY YOU WITHi 
tIt Plate Glass lAf Metal (or Store Fronts
iv Figured Glass "k 18-Ounce, 84-Ounte,
W Mirrors end heavy window glass
BOGARDUS-WILSON




done before tho cold 
weather sets in I
Call us today!
as Tunnoy had abdicated. For several years, Kelowna has ilm
In 1937 Joe Louis began to been hampered by lark of hoteH "f tho R,wniplay his role of the grim reaper Lcbommodatlon, and for this roa-
at tho stadium ring. Ho battered son, it has boon passed over by Hospital,^ Kamloop .
Welshman Tommy Farr for 15 conventions. However, tho Roy- ,, ^ « a t. ...v.,...
rounds and a decision. Then al Anno built an addition to the L and Mrs. P. A. I'nrmoi
came his grudge fight with present hotel about a year ago, Mtavo ns
Schmeling whon ho put Max and'the Willow Inn la currently
away In the first round. After adding h throe-storey addition 
that ho bowled over Tony Galon- the present structure.to. Arturo Godoy, Billy Conn, -- ------------ ----------- | and psychology
and Tnml Maurlcllo. . In order to control tho body’s ,
In 1950 E'z/,ard Charles hold metabolism, tho Ihyrold gland 
the crown after an elimination manufacturers thyroxin, which Ing at tho Royal Inland 
contest for tho title. And that process requires a regular wnp- h<»njlnoP«' w”” ” ^
year he oulpointed Louis who ply of Iodine, obtained h'oni the Immo of hot pi^
was on the crtmoback trail. Ifood. To ensure this supply, innd Mrs. i. u iiynn.
When E'/. showed again at the table salt Is lodl’/qd. A lack of ~ ”
Hindlum he was after Marciano's Iodine may cause tho gland to llnckt^v pIjiyerH Won SlaUir luu^ 
crown In 10.54. Ho lost that one, hwoII, a condition known as slm- Johnny M illard have slgnea to
and again last September, pie gQllro. Piny nnotiter season with tho|
Title fights and challengers ------ ------------ Kamloops Elks, The two played i
followed Ihe same format at the .. .city fire hall reporls no fires standout hockey last season in 
Polo Grounds. Jack Dempsey j lit Penticton over tho weekend, I tho OSAHL. 







He brawl In 1023 that still has 
boxing fans talking. Then In 
mil Louis slopped Conn In the' 
131h of their first fight when 
Billy was ahead on points, Louis 
later stopped Lou Nova In the! 
same park and Marciano took La 
Star/.a In 1953.
So It could bo that Archie .Is 
wondering how popularity rates 
with iho fates.
boomisiT now pro
Boomer Rodzlnyak, goaltcndor 
for the Kamloops Elks most o( 
last season, loft tho city recently 
onrouto for the New Westminster 
Royals' training camp. ,
Invited to Join tho Royals of 
tho Western Hockey League to­
wards tho close of tho 1954-55 
season, ho signed professional 
forms which make him Ineligible 
for tho Elks this season unless 
1 lie becomes reinstated,




tartestt most recommended 
: eoiisnmer jinance company
BECAUSE • 
Household Finance 
gives you every servica 
you want when you 
need extra cash ...
$50 to $1,000 simply on
C promise to repay., friendly, one-day 
service. Sensible terms 
with up to 24 inoiillis 
to repay.
Money when you nead iti
lOUSEHUD nUANCi
I. JC. AtocXMiite, Mrniagt
48 last Nomalmo Avo., ••sonil floor# phono 4202
The Beautiful Now Subdivision of "Green 
Acres" is located on quiet Huth Avenue 
between Fairview Road and Main St.
Among its many attractions are;
4 Good Soil % W Pleasant View
• Cloio To School • On Dus Lino
# Roitrictod Homosilos 4 N.H.A. ApprevocI
• Proposed Park
Como and soo lovoly "GREEN ACRES" and lot us build 
a homo for you horo. Chooso from our largo soloctlon 
of plans or If you profor u$o your own.
Wo havo built many homos in Ponticton and havo many 
satisfied customers.
Lei Us Build For You, Too!
C. E. CRAWFORD
BUILDER
10',i5 Fairview lid. Flutne 5602
'i'S
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Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
.Minimum charge 30c
One line, ono Inser­
tion .............— 15c
One line, subsequent 
Insertions ------ lOc
One line, 13 consee- 
utlve insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
inoJuding spaces, to,^ 
the lino J ■
Cards of Thanks, En-
gagements, Births, Subscription Price by MaU: $4.00 j)er year In 




25c extra per adver­
tisement, .
Reader Rate.s -- same 
us classified sched­
ule.
; $5 00' l:
Home Delivery by Carrier: GOc per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning ol 
publication.
Telephones; General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald l.td. _ 
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
O. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class "A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations.
Eastern Represents* 
tive:- Class “A” 
riewspapers ol 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
WANTED
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retii’ed 
man with other income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. 101-TF
WANTED ■ MECHANIC 
Must have good working knowl­
edge of International trucks and 
diesel tractors* and be capable of 
taking complete charge of garage 
and vehicle • maintenance. Wages 
$1,53 per hour. Inexperienced 
need not apply. Reply in person 
or writing to Box 309, Penticton 
Sawmills Ltd., Penticton, B.C
103-tf
LEGALS
BIRTHS FOR SALE FOR SALE
WANTED — a resident agent for 
this area, for the amazingly low- 
priced spring and hydraulic door 
check, known as the Kant-Slam 
door checl^ This is sold to homes, 
offices, motels, hotels,. hospitals, 
sciiools and .small businesses of 
all kinds. Require some reliable 
person in this area who is pre­
sently employed, or one who can 
work full time. This is a solid 
proposition for a solid citizen. Tell 
us a little about yourself and ad- 
dros.s your enquiries to Nay’s 
Agencies, North Battleford, Sask.
103-1051 Deeea.sod
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Lillias Jane 'Tyson 
ALL creditors and persons hav­
ing any claims or demands 
against the estate of the above- 
named deceased, who died on or 
about the 14th July, 1955, at Pen­
ticton, Province of British Colum­
bia, are required to send to the 
undersigned, on or before’' the 
20th day’of October, 19.55, their 
names, addresses, and full part­
iculars in writing of their claims 
and demands, verified by statu­
tory declaration.
AfteV the said 20th day of Oct­
ober, 1955, the undersigned will 
proceed to distribute the assets 
of tho said estate among the per­
sons entitled thei'olo, having re­
gard only to the claims and de­
mands of which lie then shall 
have had notice, and that he will 
make final distribution of the as- 
.sets at the expiration of one year 
after the death of the deceased.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 
9th day of September, 19.55.
H. H. BOYLE,
c/o Messrs. Boyle & Aikins, Bar- 
ristor.s & Solicitors, 284 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C., Executor 









H. E. Earnshaw in tho Penticton 
Ho.spltal .Seplomlicr 18lh, a .son, 
stillborn.
FOR RENT
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
ro Dr. and Mrs. (yp^g of used equipment; Mill, | 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new ! 
and u.sed wire and rope; pipe! 
and. fittings; chain, steel plate 1 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals j 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver,' 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-t£
TWO bedroom, modern house, 
between Trout Creek and West 
Summerland, witli furnace, fire­
place, full basement, electric hot 
water, 220 volt wiring, garage, 
$45.00. Phone 4441 Summerland.
105-107
TWO separate housekeeping 
rooms. 423 Hanson, phone 2541.
105-106
UNFURNISHED suite for rent 
October l.st, suitable for couple. 
Phone Summerland 3631."' 104-105
LARGE briglit room, 448 Winni­
peg Street, Phone 3365. 104-106
TWO room suite, fully furnished 
incliiding dishes, suitable for 
gentleman at 274 Scott, phone 
5423. . 104-105
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms for one and two persons. 
Under new management. 250 
Scott Ave., Phone 3214. 104-105
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop, 90-13-tf




at 160 Main .St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Ffont St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmpblle 
Chev. Trucks
84-97tf
WHY work at a mediocre job? 
We may have ju.st what you 
want. For interview write giving 
jilione numljer and address to 
Box F104, Penticton Herald.
104-tf
AVON Co.smotics lias opening 
for smart mature woman who 
wants extra' money. Write Box 
K105, Penticton Herald.
105-107
YOUNG man 19-22 to begin man­
ager’s course in country wide re­
tail chain. Must be industrious, 
good appearance and have at 
least junior matriculation. Ans­
wer in own handwriting to Box 
L105, Ponticton Herald
105-106
“GOOD^LL" Used Cars-^Why 
pay more ■— Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666, 
and 5628.
87-100t£
QUIET modern housekeeping 
room. Close in. Phone 3718.
101-TF
FURNISHED room for gentle­
men in nice new home three 
bloclcs from tho Post Office. 351 
Nanaimo Avenue,' West. 98-tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu 
son-System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial- Equipment Co. 
■Westminster Avenuq, West, 




Ybd, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the ^inest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 11-tf
THREE room modern cabiii for 
rent, partly furnished. Phone 
460,5. . 103-105
LARGE two room suite with or 
v/ithout furniture. Low winter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. 103-tf
TWO room cabin, no plumbing 
for hot water. Phone 5056. 103-tf
FOR SALE
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- 
'.^ice. No appointnient necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
FOR chimney cleaning and brick­
work done efficiently and prompt­
ly. Call Ferlin Chimney Service, 
phone 2983. 96-tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
MARRIED woman requires part 




wanted. Must have hardware 
merchandising experience. Reply 
stating previous experience and 
salary expected to Keremeos 
Growers’ Co-operative Associa­
tion, Kererheos, B.C. 105-107
SEAI.ED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned and endorsed 
“TENDliTl FOR WHARF RF 
CON.S'ritUCTlON A'l’ ROBSOl 
EAST, B.C.. wili he received in
DAY, OC'I'OBER 5, 1955.
Plans and .specifications 
be seen and forms of lender ob-
Begg Bldg., 1110 We.st Georgia 
St., Vancouver 5, B.C. and-, at the 
Post Offices, at Nelson, Pentic­
ton, Vancouver, Victoria, New 
Westminstei', B.C.
To be considered each tender 
must be accompanied by a se­
curity in the form of a certified 
cheque or bonds as specified in
OILS Bid Ask
Cdn. Atlantic ..... 6.50
Charter ...... ......... .. 1.90 1.95
Del Rio ............ . 1.90 2.00
Gas Ex................. .. 1.10 1.12
Gen. Pete “O’".... ... 5.00
Home .................. .. 11.75 12.00
New Super........ .. 2.45 2.60
Pacific Pete ....... 12.50
United ................. .. 1.93
Van Tor ............. ... .98 1.00
Yank. Princ......... ... .76 .77
MINES
Beaverlodge ....... ... .73 .75
Bralorne ............. ... 4.80 4.90
Cdn. Colleries .... ... 12.00 12.25
Cariboo Gold Q. .... .77 .85
Giant Ma.scot ..... .........92 .95
High. Bell .......... .... .65
National Ex........ .........98 1.05
N.W. Vent.......... .........34 .35
Quatsino ............ ... .18 .20
.Sheep Creek ... .... 1.35 1.40'
I'lASTERN STOCKS
Open Last
Al)itibi-cnrn.......... ..... 36% 3(5%
Aluminium ........ .... 114 114
A sliest os ............ 44 V,
Bell Tel............... ...... 51% 51 V,
Di'.r/. Trac. ........ ...... 7% 7%
B.A. Oil ............ .32'/,
B.C. Fore.st ....... ...  14% 13%
B.C. Power ....... 34%
Consol. Smelt. ... ....... 38% 38
I'/ist. Seag.......... 43%
Famous Players 24'4
Hudson Bay M. 70
Imp. Oil ............ ....... 41 Vs 41%
Int. Nick. ......... ....... 84 83%
Int. Paper ........ 110%
MacMillan ....... 42'4
Massey-Harris ... ....... 10% 10%
Noranda ............ ....... 591/2 59
Powell River .... ..... . 58 58'
) Consol. Paper .. 39%
, Ford of Cda....... 155
(Continued from Page Oqe) .
is the new publicity relations 
chairman and Mrs. Worthing li- 
rary chairman.
General feeling was expressed 
lat older persons who recall 
aving had to walk as much as 
five miles to .school appear to 
forget that most routes in those 
days were woodland trails or 
along roads where traffic was 
sparse and slow.
Today there is an entirely dif­
ferent picture and, many moth­
ers now send their youngsters 
off to classes in fear of their 
safety, it was stated.
It was pointed out tliat tlic 
highway from the last bus 
pickup on Green avenue is 
narrow, leaving little room 
on the shoulder for pedes­
trians and necessitating that 
youngsters walk on the road 
with ears constantly whiz­
zing by.
At the Foi'ks an even rpore 
dangerous situation exists, it 
was asserted. Youngsters must 
walk whore there is actually no 
i room for a car to pass and one 
momoiit of carelessness could re­
sult in a tragic accident. Young- 
stcr.s on bicyc.'les are in an ox- 
trenudy vulnerjildo position.
Members called for a sidewalk 
betv/een Gi'een avenue and tho 
Fen-ks. 1'hey deplored what 
they termed the “lengthy rod 
tape” which such matters go 
tlit'ough wltile children's lives 
are endangered and called for 
quick action.
Beach Water 
Reported Good u 
At Summerland )
SUMMERLAND — Water at 
Summerland beaches has been 
tested and found to be of good 
quality and much better thiin ac­
cepted standards.
Fred Alcock, sanitarian with 
the South Okanagan Health Unit, 
was asked by the municipal coun­
cil to take samples of water for 
examination. These were obtain­
ed in shallow water about three 
fefet from shore, eliminating the 
dilution factor, and at Evans’ 
Beach, north and soutli; Powell 
Beach; from the Sunoka to the 
Trout Hatchery; were found to 
be practically free of any sojt 
of contamination.
J I
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OLIVER — Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Brown of Wenatchee, motored 
through to Vancouver via Stev­
en’s Pass and returned over the
the form of fender and made on i Hope-Princeton highway. They
COMING EVENTS
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gu.son System Iipplements. Sales 
—^Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. '’Dial 2839.
17-tf
WHIST Drive Wednesday, Sep­
tember 21st, Oddfellows Hall, 8 
p.m. Admission 50c. Refreshments 
Sponsored by the L,A. of the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles. 104-106
TWO bedroom, modern home ov­
erlooking lake in Summerland. 
Apply Box T102, Penticton Her­
ald. 102tf
FOR said or trade for home in 
Penticton, G acre orchard, stand 
ard varieties apples; bartlett pears 
and some prunes, sprinkler sys 
tom, .small fully modern house on 
Keremeos Cawston highway, one 
mile to school and town. Full 
price $10,000, terms. Box A104, 
Penticton Herald. 104-106
1951 BUICK Dynaflow transmis­
sion, immaculate condition. Dun­
can & Nicholson Body Shop, 158 
Main St. Phone 3141. 102-tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
PERSONALS
1940 FORD Sedan first class In 
every detail, $495. Call 2855.
97-tf
WE INSURtTyOUNG DRIVERS
See Nell Tlilosson at VALLEY 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E., 
next to Rexall Drug Store.
M-18tf
ELECTRIC combination Gurney 
range in excellent condition, with 
pipe. Phone 2780 or call at 761 
Winnipeg St. 103-105
FAWCETT oil heater, larger size, 
almost new; also nice fern. 
Phone 3493. 104-106
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
Take the family for a drive or 
outdoor Theatre in a new car 
fitted with radio.
Sample Rate overnight 5 p.m. 
to 9 a.m. $3.95 plus
Rentals hy the hour, day or week
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
496 Main St. Phone 5666
92-103
ANNOUNCING 
the opening of 
MARMIC KINDERGARTEN 







quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55 tf
USED doors and windows com­
plete wltli liardwaro. Phone 3598, 
llicliards, 105-107
GriERNicY" WooTT^^^
$7.5,00; Moffatt Electric Range 
$10.5.0p: garbage burner $48.00, 
ouch guaranteod, Ca.sh or torm.s. 
W. Bloomflold, West Summer 
land.
1000 and 1 samples of very lovely 
draperies, modern abstracts as 
well as the more conventional 
floral patterns. Evex’y color of the 
rainbow plus a few extras. From 
$2.25 per yard. Orders taken for 
Traverse Draperies. Free estim­
ates at '
Guerards, Your Furniture Spe­
cialists in Penticton. 325 Main 
Street. Phono 3833. 95-tf
FOR sale Irises, light yellow and 
dark yellow 5c a root. 274 Scott 
or phono 5423. 103-108
'I'EN Now IlarnpHltiro laying pul 
lols, .$2.00 oaolt. Pliono 2293.
HPECIAL ’offor! Uniisod '% yd.
1 )l('wd .SItovel, orawlor niountod, 
wolglit 22,500 Ihs. .Special Cash 
Prlco, this maohlno only .$10,750. 
Coniplolo and ready for opera­
tion. Inimudlato delivery, Contnet 
A. H. Wing Lid., 1383 Ilornliy 
St., Vaneouvor 1, B.C. Phono Tal­
low 7531. 105-107
FAWCETT range with now saw* 
(lust burner. Phono 2080, West 
.SummtM'land. 105-107
A40 Austin Sedan 1019, in good 
eondlllon wlllt good Urea and 
healer. Will sell for low Vancou­
ver prleo, Can ho financed. Ap­
ply 207 Douglas Avenue aflor 
0 |».m. 105-100
BE thrifty. Chooso a cotton 
Ixroadloom rug In loop pllo or 
cut pile.
9x12 only .$39.50 
0x9 only $19.50
.Small mat slzo.s aa low ns $1.95 
At Guernrd.s Your Furnlturo 
Speeiall.sts in Penticton 
325 Main Street Pliono 3833
95-tf
FULLY modern two bedroom 
home, large living room, bright 
kitelten, built in eitplxoard.s, elee- 
tile, tauge, 2'J!(I wiring, basement, 
On fimnll lot. $0200 or liest eaHli 
offer', Plione .51(14. J().3.|f
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
Thin firm must sell their entire 
stock of aluminum irrigation 
pipe and fittings at (h’asiIcally 
reduced prices.
All sl'/o.H In sleek
Payment nrrnnged ln tliren eriiml 
Inslalmenls Io cnlneldo with 1955 
crop paymemts.
Inquire now for prices etc. to
GOOD WILL U.SED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard Sc White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 87-100t£
WANTED
DEL JOHNSON, b rank Brodle, 
harboring at , Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-t£
or according to the.se forms and 
in accordance with the conditions 
set forth therein.
The Department, through the 
Chief Engineer’s office (H. &R.), 
or through the undersigned, or 
througli the office of the Dis- 
rict Engineer at Vancouver, B.C., 
will supply blue-prints and spec­
ification of the work on deposit 
of a sum of $20.00 in the form 
of a cheque or money-order pay­
able to the order of the Minister 
of Public Works. The deposit will 
be released on return of the 
blue-prints and specification in 
good condition within a month 
from the date of reception of 
tenders. If not returned within 
that period the deposit will be 
forfeited.
Tho Ipwest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
ROBERT FORTIER,
Chief of Administrative Services 
and Secretary
Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September 8, 1955,
105-107
Doug Southworth’s clients arc 
most happy!
Save or Invest on the advice of 
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
The Mutual Fund Man 
Phone Penticton 3108
85-tf
MADAME Dale teacup and palm 
reading every day except Sunday 
from 2-5 p.m. and 7-11 p.m. at 
tho Ritz (iafe, 413 Main Street.
100-105.
USE "Frig" cold water soap for 
woolens. Its "tops". Sold at stores
103-115
TOP Market prices paid lor scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WOULD uitpreclale any dona- 
lions of vogotal)los or fruits to 
bo loft at Senior Citizens’ Homo, 
Valley View Lodge. OO-'rF
MADAME Astra, teacup, cards 
and astrology readings at tho 
Capitol Cafe afternoons and eve- 
n ing.s^  _______ ___ :
~AGENfsl.lsfrN^S "
Investment Diary
(For week ending Sept. 16, 1955)
By NAU13S INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto Now York 
Inditstrials ........ 451.71 *483.67
Golds    ....... 88.24
Base Motafs   221,32





Alxltihl P. & P. com. .37 Vy 1 Oct 
B.C. Elec; <V/r pi’d.....  1.00 1 Oct.
were accompanied by Mrs. R. S. 
Craig from South Burnaby, who 
will spend a short holiday with 
them. They called in at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Clarke. # * #
The regular Oliver Jaycec-ette 
meeting was held at the home of 
Joy Overton. . Hostesses were 
Shirley McKinnon and Doreen 
Harvey. They are collecting Na­
bob coupons to help get toys for 
children; also collecting rags to 
pm’chase dressings for cancer, 
and plan on a rummage sale on, 
October 1.
>;i ♦ I?
Mr. and Mrs. Williarh Soup- 
roanuk and family of Whalley, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Cartwright.
Mr. and Mrs. Wills, Mrs. Cal- 
lens, and Ray Brott, of Oroville, 
spent Sunday with the Cart­
wrights. >ti « *!« ■ '
Mrs. Bob Wadman is at the 
Coast at the CARS rehab centre 




VERNON — By formal order 
in council, the provincial gov­
ernment has given its approval 
to the City Council’s bylaw trans­
ferring $10,000 from tax sale 
fuhds for use iri improving civic 
arena facilities.
During the brief meeting, the 
council heard city clerk,' Ian Gar- 
von, read a certified copy of the 
order in council, and then final 
readings were gi-ven to the by­
law.
Now underway at the^ arena is 
construction of new concession 
facilities below seating on the 
east side of tlie arena. Also bb- 
ing built is a new office for man 
ager Herb Philips and new rest­
room facilities. When work is 
complete, the old arena office iri 
the southwest corner of the 
building will be used as an addi­
tional consession.'
Work is expected to be com­
pleted by October 1. ..
B.C. Elec. 4'/i '}f pfd. .. .48 1 Oct 
., .50 1 Oct. 
1.19 1 Oct. 
.02 1 Oct.
Everyone in normal health 
should be' able to swim, not 
merely for'the benefit of the ex­
ercise but also because knowing 
how to care for oneself in water 
may prove a life-sayer in emerg­
ency.
The Valley Motel has changed 
hands; new owners are Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Biesick, of Swift Cur­
rent, Sask. Ho had a store at 
Esme for 10 years, then worked 
at Home Auto Supplies before 
coming here.Ill * ♦
Legion Hall boasts a now dance 
floor. The floor Is of high qual- 
Ityi white maple, and was laid by 
a Penticton contractor.
«i 'If I*
Tho Oliver schools opened up 
lioro with 62 teachers and 1100 
onrollotl pupils.
A DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS 
on the average is reinvested .to expand 
the investfnents behind MAP shares..
172 % INCREASE
• IN VALUE PER SHARE ;
Rem isiv 31,' 1930 Io Aug. I, 1955
MUTUAL ACCUMULATING FUND
LATEST REPORT AND 
PROSPECTUS ~ ON REQUEST
NAREB INVCBTMENTB
■ OARD or TNAOK ■UlLDINd 
PCNTIOTON, a.O.
TkLkPRONB 41S3
ALIAED CHEMICAL SERVICES 
LTD.




Table lamps, bullet lamps, floor 
lamps, lamps of all kinds, of nil 
the hues of the fainbovtr, New 
colors, now designs. Soo tho 
largo selections at
Guerards Your Furnlturo 
Specialists In Ponticton i 
325 Main Street Phono 3833
95.tf
WANTED to rent, Ihreo bedroom 
furni.shnd hiniHc wlllt opllon of 
buying, Phono 3898, 104-10<)
GOOD luiy, huiod, (Up io *75 tons) 
PkMtso Hliilo inlco on place or 
F.O.B. Oliver. F-104-107
NOW is the time to have your 
piano cleaned and motliproofod. 
Harris Music Shop, Pliono 261)9.
104-tf
WAN'l’EIJ Immediately 2 logging 
trucks, 18 mile haul, long or 
.short logs, Short haul 1 log truck, 
6 wheel drive, 10 ft. bunks. Call 
30(12. lOd-tf
near town after October, Box 
E-101, Ponticton Herald. 104-100
MALE or female, single or mar­
ried, horo is your opportunity to 
earn an extra $50 per week In 
your spare time, roprosontlng tho 
Sales Division of Canada's load 
Ing 'manufacturer In your, dls 
trlct. For Interview wrlto. giving 
phono number and address to 
Box HlOl, Ponticton Herald.
104-tf
ESTATE must ho settled. Beau- 
tlful four room modern liome on 
Argyll) SI. Oak lioors, two bed­
rooms, plastered, stucco, durold 
roof, full ba.semont, furnace, 
largo garage, fully Innd.scapod, 
Property In Al eondlllon, Reduc- 
,cd from $10,700 to .$t),5()() for 
quick salo. Immediate occupancy.
EXCEPTIONAL BUY 
li'oiir room modern homo In good 
condition. Situated on two 50' 
lots. One lot can ho sold. Only 
$4200, 'I’orms can ho arrani'ed, 
Don't miss this!
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate Sc Insurance 
322 Main St. Phono 3867
Phone.s; 3867 offleo
2046 J. W, Lawrence 
3709 G. S. Lawrence
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
UND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg, 
Phono 3030 213 Malii St.
Penticton 30*10
GENUINE Geuorol Motors Part* 
and Accessories lor nil General
l''URNACE ropaIrhiH, Idlng box- 
5 wrhouse Idlng, Irks or
White Mdtora Ltd., 496 Main St. I other, $1.50 hour. Phono 5445.
82 0.5 If 105TF
RUTHERFORD/BAZEn, 
SMITH & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Biilhllniir 
IVmUeton, B.O. 1‘liono 2837
tl
B.C. Elec. 4'i.'/r pfd 
B.C. Elec. 'Vy>Vr pfd.
B,C. ]-';lcc. 5'/: pfd. ...
Can. Brow. com. & Pfd.
.31’/! 1 Oct. 
Can. Celaneso Com. .15 30 Sej)!. 
Cunningham Drugs, 5',(F/, pfd.
1.37V!i 1 Oct.
Crown Zf4Icrh!ich .........40 1 Oct,
Dam. Tar Sc Chem. pfd.
.25 1 Oct.
Holllnimr G. M........... 0(5 30 .Sept,
MacMillandllnf. "B" .20 30 S(‘pl.
Kerr-Addison G,M’. ..... 20 28 Oct.
Molsuiis Bi'ew. "A" &. "13"
.20 I .'20 28 ,Sepl.
,Sicks' lli’cw. com. iVi vol.
,.30 30 Sept.
BOND R13DICMI*TH)NS{
film. Oil llel'hierles General 
Mtge S.F. "Called" 15lh Oct, 
1955 'fc 102'yD;L 
Can. Oil C(»ni|Miiilcs 3Vi Sc 
3U''/r First Mtge. 1947 & 1949 
.Series "called" 15th Ocl. 1955 
<'i‘ 101 MiG.
Cnti, Oil CainiHinlcH 5'/! S.F. Deb. 
.Scr. "A" "called" 151 it (Set, 
1955 'ii’ 101'(jG .
B.C. Forest I’rodiicls, nyr, Con­
vert ilile Del)!), duo 19(52, to l)e 




Dominion Stores; offers "right" 
to r1 1 areholdens of reeord 2nd 
,,Soi)l. to buy 1 nil at .33 for each 
4 shs now held. Ills, expire 
3011) ,Sept.
Moore Corp, 4% Prof. '‘Called" 
CP $2(5.,50, 301 h Sept., 19.5.5.
Hngueiiny Pwr. Co. ‘VA% Cum. 
pf. .$100 par; "Called" for 
red'll, at $103.50, 30lh Sept.
Tho S.O. Taxi, formerly owned 
by Rudy Becker and Joe Barll- 
laro, has been purchased by n 
Sn.skatoon man, Rodney Isblstor, 
who wns In cafe buslnc.ss for 10 
years In Saskiitoon. Hoping ho 




(Continued from Pago Ono)
"Now that our differences 
Itavo hhen In’ought to a conclu 
slon for this agreemont II he 
comes noeessary to again look 
0 the future and possibly ask 
tho question, will wo agree to 
arbitration? 'Ihe answer could 
)e yes, hut only under eortain 
concllllons. To agree we must 
have nceess to the hooks and 
records of all jihsases nf the 
fruit Industry frpm producer 
to retailer. To be asked to ac 
copt tho figures that Industry 
KOCH fit to present Is not good 
enough. Wo must have Iho op 
portunlly to have men study the 
whole sot up from A to Z and 
produce figures showing who 
ther or not this Industry can 
or can not return enough mon 
ey to Iho primary producers to 
enable them to pay fair wages 
and retain enough to pay them 
solves a fair wage for their lii 
liors. Failing this, wo must do 
mand a Royal Commission In 
voatlgatlon In order to arrive 
at Ihe answers being asked by 
Ijolh primary producers and 
packinghouse labor.





1051 Moimreli Sedan ~ Rn- 
ilio, now patnt, good rub- 
l)er. Fully ^
guaranteed .......... S1405
1051 Chevrolet Tiidor —Ra­
dio, healer. In first rate 
eondlllon. A real 
buy ......................
1051 Meteor Tudor—In ex- 
eellent condition through­








98 Nahalmo Avt, E.
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accuiiiitiiiits & Auditors




FOR VALUE YOU CAN'T 





1. Harold N. Pozei
D.S.C., R.Cp.
Foot Specialist










Sand *• Gravel - Rock
Coal - Vifooil - SawduRt 




1949 PONTIAC CLUB COUPE 




This Is Iho best dollar value 
anywhere..................  $705
1953 FORD SEDAN 
Finished In molalllc green and 
In first class shape
throughout .........  $1,645
1953 DODGE Vt TON
EXPRESS . ............  $1105
For Your
ConvenioDCO 
Our Used Cor Lot and 





483 Main Phone 3001
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Facts Aboui
We I’eacl much today about the 
fear of disease.
On one liand, we are urged to 
heed minor symptoms and to 
take proper steps to avoid seii- 
ous consequence.s.
On the other hand, .some psy­
chologists say that many ills are 
figments of the imagination.
There’s no doul)t about it, it’s 
confusing.
A reader of a medical column­
ist one day may be persuaded to 
see a doctor for' a check-up.
But next day a writer tells him 
that 85 percent of sickness stems 
from emotional .stress.
How can a thougiitful person 
decide who is rigid?
We’ll talie the Canadian Cancer 
Society’s educational program 
which is aimed at caidy diagnosis 
and triatraent of tlie disease.
Since cancer is most easily ar­
rested wlien treated in the ear-] 
liest stage, the B.C. division of 
Ithe society strives constantly, in 
many ways, to keep cancer’s sev­
en dangoi’ signals before tho pub­
lic.
.Society’s officials are aware 
of the possil)illty that undue con- 
ce)’n about cancer’s early danger 
signs may resuil in an exag- 
Igeratcd fear ot the di.sea.se.
' But the officials also know that 
cancer education .save.s many 
lives. Statistical evidence to prove 
this is mounting. The oficials also 
know that the disoa.se will kill an 
estimated 20,000 Canadians this 
jyear.
So the .society’s eai'ly warning 
[program is a cak^ulal'ed risk.
Balanced on one side is the 
j chance that some persons will be 
unduly worried. On the other 
I hand, are the lives of the can- 
Icer patients whose lives might
Activities Begin
Fall meetings and bingo games 
ht . Canadian . Legion Hall will 
commence this weelc.
First meeting vyill occur to­
night at 8 p.m.
Bingo games commence Sep­
tember 21 at 8. p.m. in Legion 
Hall and will be a weekly affair, 
each Wednesday.
Branch 40 Recreational and So­
cial Club has been formed and 
the public is invited to join. for 
25 cents. The bingo will afford 
cash and jackpot- prizes.
be saved if treatment is started 
early.
With this, weight of human 
lives in the balance, there is no 
argument about tipping the 
scales in favor of an educational 
program to alert people to can­
cer’s danger signals.
. These signals can be* tho facts 
of life for many people.
.So ,whon the occasion ariso.s 
and you are worried about your 
))hy.sical condition the .sensibie 
.solution is to .see your doctor.
You should see liim once a 
year in any event, no matter liow 
good you feel, T)ecause cancer — 
and many other di.soases — of­
ten give no warning until they 
are well advanced.
Wlien it comes to your health, 
a small dose of worry it appears 
is, good for you.
1 lore are cancer's danger sig­
nals:
1. Any change in color or size 
of a wart or mole.
2. Any unnatural discharge or 
bleeding from a normal body 
opening.
3. A lump in tho breast, or any­
where in the body.
4. Any change in normal bowel
habits. .
5. Any crack or sore that does 
not heal.
• 6. Peristent indigestion.




. 1 Tennis stroke 
4 Football 
shoulder——
, 8 Set of rules 
' 12 High note in 
Guido’s scale,
13 Landed
14 Hebrew mpnfh 9 Advantages
15 Red Sox v la Venture 
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THEY ARE REMEMBERED—During the'lark days of 1940, a handful of fighter 
pilots blazed a path to freedom over the British Isles that is not forgotten today. On 
Sunday, September 18, the RCAF commemorated the fifteenth anniversary of the 
Battle of Britain, the fateful fray when airmen of the free world cro.ssed aerial 
swords with Germany’s vast armada, the Luftwaffe. Serving with the 'RCAF and 
RAF,.’47 Canadians gave their lives in the Battle of Britain. Scenes above'from the 
Battle of Britain portray .(1) a Hawker Hurricane and (2) Spitfire, mainstays of 
the. Fighter Command. (3) Over the rubble of bombed buildings, a formation of 
Spitfires. (4) A crashed German fighter on the English countryside. (5) Group. 
Captain Ernest McNab, RCAF, (centre), and some of the Famous Few who flew 
with him as members of No. 1 Fighter Squadron. (6) Ground crew installing a new 
engine in a Spitfire. (National Defence Photo)
ihe^
“All of . this work started under 
hat — and. I wore that hat!” 
William Booth,'^founder of 'The 
Salvation- Army, made this_ state­
ment many times during his life! 
n referring to the world, wide 
movement that he started; and 
which today operates in 85 coun­
tries of the globe.
Ninety years ago, in. 1865, 
young, V^illiam Booth was a Me­
thodist minister preaching near 
London. His church disapproved 
of the evangelical methods that 
young, Bpoth wished to use, to 
talce the Gospel to the "man in 
Ihe street.” In protest against his 
church’s restraint and criticism, 
William Booth gave up his pulpit 
and wont out into London’s East 
End to take the benefits of reli­
gion to thos§ without a church.
William preached on street 
corners, and — wlien lie 
could find one *— in a tent. 
Rocks and nmd were.tlirown 
at him, and his tents were 
cut down. Still iig. persisted, 
wisliing to he able to' rehaliil- 
Kate and reclaim the thou­
sands of destitute around him _ 
III wliom no man hut hiniseh''
seemed ; concerned. >
- William Booth’s high spiritual 
resolve and courage quickly won 
hini , friends and followers; and 
financial support came from 
quarters where .it was >least ex­
pected: from rpyalty, and, -from 
the nobility. Greatest support of 
the , Salvation Ariny ; came from 
the start, hovyever, from those 
whose plight Booth determined to 
relieve: the people. • •
With Booth an. ".interest in 
men’s spiritual welfare was coup­
led with an interest in their phys­
ical well-being, and William Booth 
was the first to establish food 
kitchens for the hungry;' and to 
provide shelter for .those who 
were then sleeping on the brid­
ges and streets of London. ', 
William Booth’s wife, Catli- 
erino, was perhaps .the, first 
social worker , as modeM. so­
ciety • iindpf.stands the term, 
for she pioneered in ylsitiiig 
the poor, and in adniinister- 
Ing to them.
After only 14 years of exist­
ence, The Salvation Army began 
to .spread to other countries. 
Once committed to ,a policy of ex­
pansion beyond Great Britain, 
General Booth lost no time in 
sending pioneer parties to other 
lands. The work was established 
in 1881 in Australia'and France; 
in 1882 in Switzerland, Sweden, 
India, and Canada; arid' in 1883, 
in South Africa, Ceylon and New 
Zealand. In eveiy succeeding 
year. The Salvation Army entered 
other countries. Work in Canada 
was begun by two youthful Sal­
vationist emigrants from Eng­
land — Jack Addle and'Joe Lud- 
gate. They met accidentally in 
London, Ontario, and together de­
cided to establish The Army’s 
work.
• Today, 108 languages and dia­
lects are needed by the almost 
18,000 Salvation Army corps and 
outposts around the world for 
their wprlc of evangelism, relief 
and education. There is no cor­
ner of the globe in- civilized or 
primitive society, where The Sal­
vation Army does pot operate, 
catering to peace-time needs as 
well as to those resulting from 
wars, disasters and emergencies.
ByV. T. HAMLIN
KELOWNA — Financial posi-^ 
tion of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital has reached such a critical 
point, that the directors have 
been forced to temporarily dis­
pense with the services of a 
groundsman. , /
Explaining the board’s posi­
tion, hospital administrator C. F. 
Lavery said the local hospital,' in 
common with many otherk, is 
facing tho problem of operating 
within !x sum of money determ^ 
ined by BCHLS.
Hospital board therefore con­
sidered it advisable to spend 
what funds are available on. ser­
vices directly related to the pati­
ent and economize where pos­
sible on the indirect services. 
Policy involved temporarily dis-. 
pensing witli tlie services of the 
groundsman, Mr. Lavery said.
It was al.so disclosed that an 
inspector of the B.C. Hospital 
Insunuico Service consultant di­
vision will shortly visit Kelowna 
at which lime a survey will bo 
made.
Following is the text of Mr. 
T.avery’s reply to a letter in the 
Kelowna Courier;
"I have read with interest the 
letter signed “Garden Lover” in 
your issue of the 8th September 
referring to the pre.sent condi­
tion of tlio ho.spital grounds. I 
lliink the letter calls for a re­
ply, insofar as it raises a ques­
tion which probaby has intrigu­
ed many more than your anony­
mous correspondent.
“In common with many other 
hospitals the local Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, in 1955, is facing 
tlie problem of operating with­
in a sum of money determined 
by B.C. Hospital Insurance Ser 
vice, and up to date we have not 
succeeded iri ; so doing. The es 
sential point is that this amount 
is not determined by the board 
of directors but by BCHIS, who 
seemingly adjudicate on and cut 
a budget which has been sub­
mitted by the hospital staff to 
the directors, and voted on by 
the directors.
“I have not approached my 
principals, for authority to dis­
close our difficulties, but I do 
assure you that much time and 
effort has been devoted by them 
in an erideavbr to find ways and 
means to meet a worsening fi­
nancial; situation, yet at the 
same tirne avoid Ipweriing the 
standard*of patient care at the 
hospital. The board therefore 
considered , it advisable to spend 
what funds are available on ser­
vices directly' related to the pati-1 
eiit, arid economize where pos­
sible oh,: the indirect services. 
That policy involved temporar­
ily dispensing with the services 
of our groundsman. I use the' 
word temporarily advisedly be­
cause we do hope that before 
long funds win be rriade avail­
able for us to spend on restor­
ing our grounds to their former 
condition.
“In the not too distant future 
the hospital will be the subject 
of a survey from an inspector 
of the B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Service consultation division, 
and 4t is hoped that'immediately 
thereafter sufficient informa­
tion will be made available to 
establish answers to the diffi­
culties which have given con­
cern to the board not the least 
of which has been the grounds.”
OMBL FINALS
Second game of the OMBL fin­
als between Summerland Macs 
and Oliver OBC’s will be. played 
at Summerland this Sunday. 
Macs won the first game of tlie 
best-of-three series yesterday at 
Oliver. *
Our expert is at wizard at mak­
ing that' Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too'. 
In fact, try us for, repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARI> 
ELECTRIC LTD.
474 Main St. Phone M4!;
i't:.
YOU CAN PRcilllDE YdiiR OWN 
RETIREMENT PENSION THROUGH A
INFORMATION
"TVE DIRECTOR, CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES, 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR, OTTAWA'(POSTAOE FREE)
PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION SHOWING HOW A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 





.DATE OF BIRTH.... ..
AOE WHEN ANNUITY TO START_____ ______.TELEPHONE_______





i^ut Sekgraili’is “83”.to the water test.
■ 5^,; ; Water, plain or sparkling,' 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour. 
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OSOYOOS -- A very enjoyable 
evening wa,s enjoyed hy membor.s 
of tlio Olcanagan Hurmonlo Club 
whon Iho VuneoLiver Alpine Club 
.singed u humorouH .sliow entllled 
“Family Hnnnomanon” la.st Sun- 
clay evening.
Ill O iK
VI,siting at tlio home of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Howard Compoau over tlio 
l.ahor Day Weekend were Mr.s. 
Henry llockin, Don and Harold 
of Mope.
'!■
Mr. and Mrs. 'I'om Prentice liad 
as llnrii* I'uc.sls on I'lihor Day 
Iheir non I’.oh and fainlly of Ver­
non, Also niff III,wns and family 
of VfM'iion.
,51 *:i *]•
Mrs, K, Ladd is In Diinean, V.T., 
enrolling her daughler, Gerry, al 
Queen Margai'el Sdioul,til 41 'll
Mra. Kdtm Letls lias made all 
ari'ftngemenlfi Io condnel a kln- 
dorgai'len scltool for five year old 
chllilron In her home. 'I'ho elaHsoH 
will follow the Depnriinont of 
Fdueatlon plan of kindergarten 
similes and started Seittemhcr 
15.
♦ Hi m
Sgt. Tiny Benenm of I llIIC of 
the Black Watch at Aldershot, 
N.S., was a visitor In town last 
week. ' 'Hi m •
Mr. and lV(rs. Cordon Slinrp 
were guests of Imnor at a fare 
well [larly at tlio liome of Cor 
pond Quinn.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Granger spent 
the weelumd In Vancouver. Hoa 
ther Granger returned homo from 
visit lug her grandmother In Kel 
owna. Ill m ♦
Kldon Rchorn, Bert Lcthclie 
Hud Engloshy and Jerry Nollson 
spent the Labor Day wooUond in 
Spokane.
they'seek
LOCAL OBJECTIVE $3100 
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Don’t Forget
BINGO
Legion - Wed., Sept. 21
vs
An EnglLsh sports car that has 
set 100 world records for its 
class uses aluminum in its body 
work and in parts of the chassis.
,.. And a French company is 
making lightweight aluminum 
collars for draught horses.
Just goes to show that in this 
age of aluminum it isn't just the 
newest marvels that make use of 
aluminum but some of man's 
oldest inventions, too. Which is 
one of the reasons why we have 
already started work on expand* 
ing the ingot capacity of our new 
development at Kitimat from 






VEhNON— Owin'g to shortagc-'F 
of vegetable pickers in the district 
the School Board of District No. 
22 has agreed to co-operute with 
growers in the emergency. High 
school students who wish to pick 
will be granted leave of absence, 
said Principal Larry Marrs after 
delegation of local business­
men had attended’ a School 
Board meeting.
Dolphe Browne, Martin Con­
roy, T. R. Bulman, E. C. Brown, 
manager of the local branch of 
tho Bank of Commerce', K. G. 
Clarke, manager of tho North 
Okanagan National Employment 
Service, and J. H. Hamilton, 
Farm Labor officer, attended the 
meeting to press the need of tho 
growers.
Mr. Conroy, spokesman for tho 
group, told the School Board that 
growers will have to havo help 
in getting off their crops ol tom 
atoes, peppers and beans, that 
prices of vegetabies are better 
than they have been for several 
years, and that a lo.ss would af 
feet growers .seriously.
Mr. Browne said that, before 
school opened, there was no ser­
ious shortage of labor, but that 
now it wns impossible to got the 
pickers to cope with the hai-vest- 
ing.
Adding that crops are coming 
on fast, he said that, o f an estl 
mated 3,000 tons of tomatoes in 
the fields, Bulman’s had received 
20 tons last Monday for proces 
sing.
“Vegetable growers,” he said 
‘‘have had five poor years, 1953 
was disastrous, with the growers 
losing $125,000, and 1954 was bad 
This year is good, but, if they 
don't get help, the loss-is going 
to be tremendous. Many of the 
growers, if they donT make out 
this year, are going to be 
through.”
Mr. Bulman, who called the
shortage of pickers “an emei’- 
gency situation,” said that a con­
servative estimate of tho value 
of tomatoes, that should have 
icon harvested last week, was 
$375,000, after processing.
He slated that tomatoes are 
worth .$36 a ton for the first good 
crop In four years, and quoted 
the plight of the farmer who has 
60 pickers and needs 275.
"Only .school children can make 
up this difference,” he said.
Mr. Clarke said that his office 
;;ould not supply even two pick­
ers and gave his opinion that the 
strike of fruit and vegetable 
workers had drained much labor 
into olher indiKstries. i 
,1. R. Kidston, chairman of tho 
Scliool Board, reminded the dele­
gation tliat, although an appeal 
from vegetable growers had 
never before been received, tho 
schools had been closed four 
years ago for students to pick 
Mac.s, but the arrangement had 
not been a success.
Mr. Browne .said that this week 
Iho need was for 41)0 pickers to 
catch up with ciops, but after 
tliat 300 pickers for two weeks 
would suffice until the shortage 
was over.
“No one”, ho .said, "could have 
foreseen this situation. The to­
mato crop is running, two and a 
half weeks late and is conflict­
ing with the onion crop. In 1953, 
we had 188,000 sacks of onions, 
last year we had 80,000, this year 
we have received 28,000 sacks to 
date.”
Mr. Conroy, who said that veg­
etable acreage is steadily decreas­
ing and is not over 75 percent of 
last year; reminded his listeners 
that the vegetable industry is 
imperative to the economy of the 
community, adding that tornatoes 
are the immediate problem.
The Board agreed and, al­
though Mr. Marrs pointed out 
that the senior high school course 
is for ten months and that it is 
difficult for students to catch up 
and School Inspector A. S. Tow- 
ell said that the Department of 
Education does' not like schools 
to be closed, it was decided that, 
if students wish to pick,-a note to 
that effect from parents will be 




PEACHLAND — Recent visit­
ors of Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Gib­
son were their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nichol­
son, and children of Kamloops, 
who were enroute to Corvallis 
University, Oregon, where Mr. 
Nicholson is taking his doctorate 
of science. * • ♦
Mrs. A. Pentland returned 
home from Vancouver Wednes­
day evening.
• * R
Mr. and Mrs. Chesel Haker and 
family have left for Victoria for 
ten days. -Mr. Maker attended 
the assessors’ convention slated
for September 12, 13 and 14.« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Williams of 
1 North Vancouver are visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
1 Turner. « * «
Mr. and Mrs. Swartz have as 
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Grug- 
an of Vancouver, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Whinton sus­
tained a considerable loss last 
week when dogs burrowed their 
way into the turkey run and 
destroyed 27 of the 16 weeks' 
old turkeys.
♦ ♦ w
Mr. and Mrs. S. Acton, 'of Cal- 
gaiy,-were weekend visitors of
A. M. Moore and Tom Redstone 
left early this week, on a ten-day 
hunting trip in the Fernie dis­
trict.': » , * *
F. Ivor Jackson, Trepanier, has 
been named president of the Kel­
owna and District Society for Re­
tarded Children.« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Baker, of 
Edmonton, were visitors this 
week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
Mr. and Mrs., George North- 
cott, of Burnaby, are visiting 
friends in the‘district while stay­
ing at Trepanier Bay cottages.
Cadet Gordon Turner, who has 
been home on leave for two 
weeks, left on Thursday for Lon­
don, Ont., to take his Fleet Air
Arm tests, after which lie will 
fly to Esquimalt to resume his 
classes on September 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Lecky and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lake, all of Vancouver 
were guests of Rev. and Mrs. R. 
C. Gibson early this week. " .
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones, of 
Vancouver, have been visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Ivoi* | 
Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wahle, of I 
Mountlake Terrace, Wash., are 
visiting Mrs. Wahle’s uncle, and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ibbot- 
son and renewing old ;acqu£dnt* 
ances in the district.
Kiwanis Park
Salmon Arm Woman 
Dies At Summerland
FROGMAN KEITH CARTER, 28, of Vancouver, starts 
his underwater patrol of Imperial Oil’s new products pipe
lino trenched in ihe soft bottom of Burrard Inlet. Clad in vianuia ui
a hooded rubber suit with flippers on his feet and air tanks I Mr/and'^Mrs^ Jolrn 'canTcrotf en 
on his back, Carter swam 50 feet down to the line and in-j mute to Vancouver.
.spected its 4,000-foot length section by section for ah hour, 
with one surfacing. He found it in perfect shape, ready fori Brown Owl, Nora Kopp, of the 
the open trench to be filled in. The section is part of a six- Brownies Pack reports that the 
mile line which this fall vvill carry gas'olines and other oii winter meetings have
products from Imperial’s loco refinery oh Burrard’s north and will be held weekly
shore, near Vancouver, to a new marketing terminal beingafternoons in the Ath- 
a, -ij. T-> u . “ letic Hall. Two new Brownies
Duilt neai Buinaby. I have enrolled, Evelyn, Bradbury
and Jeanette Fulks.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Finlayson, 
who spent the weekend at home 
have returned to Vancouver.
■* .*,*. ■ .
Mr. and Mrs. LevesomGower, 
who have been attending the Ju­
bilee celebration in Saskatchewan, 
stopped enroute to their home in 
Vancouver to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert West.
* 1:
L. B. Fulks has returned home 
75) has been 143,000 per year [from the General Hospital,. Kel- 
rT.._- owna, where he has been a pa
tient for several weeks.« ' lie « ' .
Weekend visitors of Rev. ant 
Mrs, R. C. Gibson were Mrs 
Smith and her daughter, Rilla; 
and Mrs. Adams of Ashcroft
» DIRECT DRIVE 
« HIGH SPEED CHAIN
• OIAPHRAGM CARBURETION
• LIGHT weight
• LESS REPAIRS .
e FREC DEMONSTRATION
Triangle Service
1^0 Main . Phone 4166
(Continued from Pago One)
tiring work • and to Wally 
Thorpe, 1955 park chairman.
President of tho board ot 
trade J. J. van Winkelaar and 
Alderman Elsie MacCleavo join­
ed In thanking tho Kiwanis Club 
for its gift to the children of 
Penticton.
The Penticton High School 
Band was in attendance. Tho 
invocation was given by Rev. 
Ernest Rands. H. A. Mitchell 
was master of ceremonies.
The Royal Dairy distributed 
ice cream and the Lake Shore 
Bottling Works gave Orange 
Crush to all the youngsters pre­
sent.
EXPECIED TO COHTINOE HIGH
A visitor in Summerland, Mrs 
Ida Naykki of Salmon Arm, 
passed away in Summerland 
Hospital on Wednesday, age 72 
years. ;
■ She is survived by four daugh­
ters, Mrs. Frank Ouillette, Sum­
merland, Mrs. Walter Drew, New 
Westminster, Mrs. Jack Taylor, 
Pitt Meadows, Mrs, Matt Kallio, 
Sicamous, one son, Wayne, 
Notch Hill.
, Funeral services took place 
.Saturday from Bower’s Funeral 
Chapel, Salmon Arm.
Roselawn Funeral Home was 





In a survey of some of theH 
factors affecting the future mar­
ket for passenger cars in Canada, 
the current issue of the Monthly 
Review of The Bank of Nova 
Scotia concludes that there are 
a good many reasons for antici­
pating an annual demand for 
cars in future years at least as 
high as the average of more 
than 300,000 per year in the past 
five.-
This view is based on the as­
sumption that employment and 
incorries continue to show an up­
ward trend. However, noting 
that the present car population 
is young, and that consumers are 
in a position to postpone buying 
cars if they wish, the Review 
cautions that such a general estl 
mate of the scope of the future 
market cannot serve as a fore­
cast of any particular year ahead.
In examining the postwar rec­
ord of car sales, the Review ob­
serves that total car registra­
tions have been rising at an as­
tonishing rate. At the end of 
1954, there were almost 2.7 mil­
lion passenger cars registered, 
compared with 1.2 million at the 
end of 1946, .so that the car popu­
lation hds more than doubled in 
eight years. Over the same per­
iod, the U.S. passenger car popu 
lation grew from 28 million to 
48 million which is considerably 
short of doubling.
However, in terms of density 
(number of cars per 1,000 peO' 
pie), the Canadian car popula
The average annual increase in 
the number of people in the car­
buying population (aged 20 to
Repairs or additioas to any 
buildiogs on the farm , can 
be financed with a Farni Im« 
provement Loan. Write for 
booklet or drop io and talk 
it over with the mabager of 




MAVB A SgOff man FOR YOUR
%
• •
When you buy a car you look beyond 
the purchase price and consider the 
efficiency, upkeep and irade-in value 
as well as the service you can expect 
from the dealer. In the long run you 
will be many dollars ahead of tho 
buyer who doesn't look at ail the facta*
When you buy life Inaurance, you look 
beyond the promiuma and consider 
equally Important foaturoa auch aa dlvb 
donda, cash values and the reputation 
of the company. By investigating ail 
the facts you may save hundreds of 
dollars over tlie yearal
The Mutual Life loads consistently in dividend results
mm
A N N tMt A M «, r ( ri M f* A (( V
Tha Mutual Ufa of Canada fiat one of ifia 
bait racordt of all Ufa Iniuranca companlai 
end U renowned for Iti lorvlea to clienti. If 
you're Interaitad In bott protection for your 




I »• I If •l.lnlint 1 Bf-'t
9 Set your local Mutual Ufa of Conatla repreienfaflvet .. rl;
Branch Manager; W. Lawrence Hall, C.LU.
Branch Office: 450 Baker St.r Ndsonr B.C. 
Ropresontative: Allan B. Mather, 842 Argyle St., Penticton, B.C.
tion still lags some fifteen years 
behind that of the U.S.; at the 
end of 1954 there were 177. cars 
per 1,000 people in Canada com­
pared to 296 in the United States.
Nearly 2,150,000 hew cars havo 
been sold in Canada since 1945 
ol which 84 percent were pro 
duced domo.stically. Whether or 
not tho very high rate of sales 
in the. past lew years can be^ 
maintained in tho future depends 
upon the combined requirements 
for replacement and lor filling 
tho now demands of a growing 
population with higher Incomes.
It is pointed out that replace* 
ment demands depends upon tho 
rate at which old cars are scrap­
ped, and that ono of tho most 
Imporlant influences on tho fu­
ture “rate of scrappngo” is^tho 
proHunt ago composition of'the 
(lar population. About 80 percent 
of nil ears rogistorod at the end 
ot 10.54 wore not more than nlno 
years of ago. Almost fiH of Hio 
remaining ‘20 percent .amounting 
to over 500,000 cars, wore mod­
els Inillt before 1942, and those 
are now 14 years ol ago and old­
er, According to tho Review, 
most of those cars will probably 
bo Hcrjipi)ed within throo, years.
Withdrawals of pro-1942 mod­
els at a ralo approaching 150,- 
000 cats per year, together with 
tho scrapping of somo postwar 
eai’s, Indicates a rate of scrop- 
pagO' of 150,000 to 200,000 per 
ye.'jr in the next low years. In 
five or six years, the scrappago 
r/ito* Might bo 225,000 or more, 
wlien It beeomos heavily Influ­
enced by the wearing out of ears 
liought In tho postwar period, 
particularly those cars which 
havo been used for commercial 
purpo.soH mid Wliich havo a short­
er than average life.
Apart from roplocomont needs, 
tho Review obsoivos, a consider­
able part of total car sales in tho 
past few years has been attri­
butable to o.xpanslon In the econ­
omy. Population growth and in­
come growth are the most Im­
port ant factors bearing on the 
demand lor additional cars.
since the - war. The number en­
tering the\20-24: year age group 
will not show inuch.'increase for 
a few years.-However, bneq the 
higher birth rates of Uie wartime 
and postwar; years take effect, 
there will be a sharp increase iri 
the number of young people en-|Mrs. E. Lane of Hope; Mr.* and 
tering the^car-buying, population. Mrs. F. Lane and daughters, Mar- 
The Review says that: the most | garet and Joyce of Agassiz, 
important cause of the increase 
in dertiarid in the-past few years] Mr. and Mrs. C. Heighway at 
has bebn the shift of very large] tended the Armstrong Fair, 
numbers of people into a range of
income where car-buying becomes I Mrs; Frank- Witt returned to 
feasible. It is estimated that the Trail with her daughter, Mrs. 
number of' individuals receiving Valentine and will spend a short 
over $4,000 per year (in dollars holiday, 
of constant value) has doubled *
since K)42 and'increased by 230,- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Traut- 
000 since 1951; A large number man and BeV. left by car for Nel- 
of people are rtoW on the thresh- son on Friday, where Bev. is en- 
lold of the car market, and a fur- j tering Notre Dame College, 
ther increase in income would 
carry them into the car-buying 1 Amongst the local visitors to 
rarige.^^ ' ^ I : ^ the Armstrong Fair this week
Im looking M 'tJte pbpsMte^^i^^ S
ture scope of; thp' Canadian car- daughter Mrs.^ Geo. ^Smith; Ni^ 
market, the ReVieW observes that and Mr. and Mrs. G. O.
the recent AtWbiicam past is pbr- Whinton and two chUdren.^who 
haps the;best^gi4db;‘F(Sr;if th^e ^veraJ fine exhibits entered 
is any aspect^ bf ; consumed be- home a number of
havlour in Which CaMadiahs and 
Americans ark more : alike than 
another, it is ih ;the general de­
termination to oWn 'an automo­
bile.' ■- '
In the mld-i950’S] Canadian per 
capita incomes are just about at 
the level reached in the U.S. in 
1939, and,the density of the Can­
adian car population is Very sim­
ilar to what lt was in the Un­
ited States at the same level of 
income,’ with some lag In .Cana­
da, probably attributable to the 
higher cost of cars in-this coun­
try. It Ijicrefore seems reasonable 
to suppose that further growth 
in the average Canadian Income 
will be accompanied by a dentist­
ry of cars similar to what has al­
ready been experienced in the 
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PENTICTON
Mrs. S. Kenyon has left for a 
six months' holiday In England. |
* * •
Guests at the homo of Mr. and I 
Mrs. L. Clary for tho past few 
days have been Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Mlniu’d of Pitt Meadow's, Mrs. 
Clary has also had her mother, | 
Mrs. Martha Koblun of Winnipeg 
visiting with hpr for two weeks. |
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McCall of 1 
Costa Mesa, California, have loft 
for Kamloops after holidaying 
for tho past few weeks, with Mrs. 
Clayton Hall.
- * « *
Currently visiting hero with 
their cousin, Mrs. J. Tlmmos, are 
George, Bill, and Mlco loabcll 
Hawthrono, of South River, On-] 
tarlo.
The Ladles’' Auxiliary to 1 
Branch 227, Canadian Legion, 
held their first fall meeting on 
Wednesday. Among tholi‘ Im­
mediate plans Is a bingo to bo| 
hold on September 23 In the Le­
gion Hall.
ARRItlES at EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
MONDAY, SEPT. 26tk
/ at 9.00 a.m.
Watch for EATON'S Big announcement
in the Ponticton Herald
you_ Invest in seasons of beauty, comfbrt
folk to tho oxperl-
Agrlculluro la tho chief indus­
try of Egypt.
Invest In o fur coat this year ,"7 
and luxury. See EATON'S Travelling Fur Collection 
enced representative from.EATQf^l'S Vancouver stgre. Choose the coat that 
will do the most for you. Check these importerpt features before you buy: ^
• All coats ore available Immediately-—Right from the rocks
• Select quality furs, newest fur stylings
O Prevailing Vancouver Store prices ^
RtME/v^BER , ,. furs, like diamonds, ore bought on faith • ■ ., ond foith In 
your furrier Is your best ossuronao of quality. *"
Spacial BiifigBt Plon Tirms Hovo BaHti ArrohgHfl For,
I Thii Evai^t... With NO DOWN PAYMENT
Aft' ACwoyst et EATON'S, Tdiir Fur Envostmene Is Pratcctcd by the fcistcyis
GuaraiilMt Siilitfaelopy or Money Refunded.T’^^''"* '
